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FURNITURE 
HRftr £ 
\ 
!" J 
That is our specialty and if 
you want the latest design, 
you should inspect our de- 
partments before purchas- 
ing. * * * * 
| • 
Remember, we are always 
pleased to show you our 
stock whether you purchase 
or not. ^ ^ 
I 
Our Cottage Furniture 
prices are the low- 
est in Portland. 
R.S.DAVI$C0., 
j F. E. HASKELL, Pres. 
Complete 
Homefurnisher*. 
Exchange and 
Federal Sis. 
I 
Big Executrix^— 
The Balance of the Stock of 
IRA F. CLARK & CO. 
Is Now Being Sold Regardless of Cost. 
WE want to turn every dollars worth of goods into cash to 
settle the Estate. 
Seasonable Summer-wear 
has been particularly hard hit by 
the price cutter and unusual bar- 
gains are the rule in these lines. 
Ira P. Clark & Co. 
Or.e Price, Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 
26 and 28 Monument Square. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers In • • 
New and 8econd-Hand Furniture, Antique Coods of all 
kinds bou«ht and sold. Also Auctioneers and Appraiser#* 
SUMMER DAYS 
-A R E- 
Play Days. 
Nowhere i# the above statement more true then on the 
shores of Casco Bay. On every Island and Headland one 
<neeta groups of tan-browned ploasure seeker*, while tbe 
waters foam In tbe wake of tbelr motor craft or gleam 
with tbe anowy sails of their selling yachts. Portland is 
tbe queen of tbe Bay. Here all tbe shore dwellers come at 
intervals to shop and see tbe sights. Oar store Is in tbe 
business district and on tbe direct line of travel to and 
from tbe Bay steamboat lines. We have in stock at all 
times a large showing of fine Stationery, Braes and Leatb- 
er goods, and tbe asosl lines carrltd In a high class Sta- 
tionery Store. You are welcome to uee oar telepnone, 
city directory, and writing desk at all times. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS. 
233 Middle St., PORTLAND, ME. 
! Chebeague Field Day. 
PERFECT WEATHER BROUGHT 
OUT LARGE CROWOS TO WIT- 
NESS ANNUAL EVENT. 
fair Sex In Evidence When Field 
Events Were Run Off on Base- 
ball Grounds. 
The climax of the summer season at 
Chebeague was marked by the cele- 
bration of the Annual Field Day on 
Friday and Saturday last when per- 
fect summer weather brought out 
(locks of summer visitors to witness 
the sports. On Friday morning the 
(guests of the hotels and boarding 
pouses and delegations from the cot- 
tage colonies made the bowling alley 
the rendezvous, where they rallied be- 
pind Mansfield's Band of twenty-four 
pieces and marched up the road to the 
ball grounds. The cottages and 
boarding houses along the road were 
decorated with bunting and dag*, 
the Orchard cottage in blue and red. 
the Hamilton Villa in blue and white, 
and the Hill Crest in red and white, 
while the marching delegations 
flaunted their colors in time to the 
music. Arrived at the field, the band 
took its position by the roadside and 
rendered many stirring selections 
while the long program of sports was 
run off. The results follow: 
Boys (Junior Class) 
100 yard <iash; 1st, Edward Croucli, 
Camp Pequoig; 2nd, Allen Cook, cot- 
tage colony; 3r<l, Roger Hunneman, 
cottage colony. 
All fours; 1st. Roger Hunneman. 
cottage; 2nd, J. H. Newell, cottage; 
3rd. Edward Crouch, Camp Pequoig. 
Potato Race; 1st. Edgar Smutny, 
Summit House; 2nd, Albert Harris, 
Camp Pequoig; 3rd, Roger Hunne- 
man. cottage. 
Girls' Events. 
Sack Race; 1st, Mildred Moore, Hill 
Crest; 2nd. Doris Holmes, Hill Crest; 
3rd. Emily Ordway, Summit. 
Ladies' Events. 
Sack Race; 1st, Miss Helen Tart, 
Hill Crest; 2nd. Mrs. R. H. Berkley. 
Orchard Cottage; 3rd. Miss Dorothy 
<Hlil Ciesu • 
50 yard dash. 
Miss Mary FOss. Orchard Cottage; 
2nd. Miss Alice Perkins. Orchard Cot- 
tage; 3rd, Miss Ruth Cheney, Camp 
Pequoig. 
Men's Events. 
100 yard dash; 1st. Raymond Hill. 
Camp Pequoig; 2nd. Dexter Hunne- 
man; 3rd. William Hunneman of the 
cottage colony. 
Three legged race; 1st, William 
and Dexter Hunneman, cottage; 2nd, 
Elliott Perkins and Dick Tate. Or- 
chard Cottage; 3rd, Howard Parker 
and Harold Udell, Summit House. 
wneei narrow Race; 1st, Elliott Per- 
kins and Dick Tate, Orchard Cot- 
tage; 2nd, Dexter and William Hun- 
neman, cottage colony; 3rd. Raymond 
Hill and Adrian Hayward, camp. 
Following the field sports an inter- 
esting tennis tournament was played 
on the court in front of the Summit 
House between teams from Camp 
Pequoig. the Hill Crest, Summit 
House and Orchard cottage. Messrs. 
Davenport and Stephenson of the Hill 
Crest beat Messrs. Snow and Bissell 
of the Summit 6-2. 7-5, and Messrs. 
Starr and Haywood of Camp Pequoig 
defeated the Mil!er Brothers of Or- 
chard Cottage 6.2- 6-3. best two out 
of three sets. In the evening. Mans 
field's band gave a concert on the 
wide veranda* of the Hill Crest and 
crowds of listeners enjoyed the mu- 
sic. 
On Saturday morning the gala spirit 
still persisted and enthusiasm ran 
high as the remainder of the sports 
were run off. The fair sex were 
again In evidence and were most en- 
thusiastic rooters each delegation 
trying to outdo the others. The re- 
sults of the various events follow: 
Boys' three legged race; 1st, Roger 
and Benjamin Hunneman of the cot- 
tage colony; 2nd, Rudolf Smutny and 
Kenneth Parker. Summit; 3rd. Albert 
Gross and Richard Hitchcock. Hill 
Crest. 
toadies' 50 yard relay race; 1st. Miss 
Dorothy Greenwood. Mill C;est; 2nd. 
Mrs. R. D. Beckley, Orchard Cottage; 
3rd. Miss Amy Strecker, Hill Crest. 
Men's 100 yard relay; won by Kl- 
llott Perkins and If. Ordway. 
Men's barrel race; Int. Klllott Per- 
kins. Orchard; 2nd, A. K. Webster. 
Camp Pe*juol|c 
Girls' potato rare; 1st I>oris 
Holmes. Hill Crest; 2nd, Miss Doro- 
thy Moore. Orchard; 3rd. Miss Emllle 
Ordway, Summit. 
toadies' Shoe Race; 1st. Miss Doro- 
thy Greenwood. Hill Crest; 2nd. Miss 
Mayer. Orchard; 3rd, Miss Pcper. Summit. 
Girls* SO yard dash; 1st. Miss Doris 
Holmes; 2nd. Mli|s Blanche Patter- 
son. Hill Crest; 3rd. Miss Mabel 
Moore. Orchard. 
Spoon Potato Racr; 1st. Miss Doris 
Holmes. Hill Crest; 2nd. Miss Emllle 
Ordway. Summit; 3rd. Miss Blance 
Patterson. Hill Crest. 
I*ad|e«r potato race; 1st, Miss Mar Jorle Holmes. HUI Crest: 2nd. Miss 
Dorothy Greenwood. Hill Crest; 3rd. Mrs. R. D. Berkley. Orchard. 
The tennis tournament finals were 
held at the termination of the field 
•ports and reunited In a victory for 
(Continued on second pn*« ) 
Fancy Dress Ball. 
FESTAL OCCASION AT COTTAGE 
HALL, rfAlLEY ISLAND ON SAT- 
URDAY EVENING LA8T. 
Cottage Colony Present In Force To 
Witness Season's Most Brilliant 
Social Function. 
A fancy dress ball, perhaps the 
moet unique in Bailey's history, 
raarke i the climax of society doings 
here on Saturday evening last, au<l 
tne affair certainly eclipsed all pre- 
vious attempts in this direction. 
Frivlllty reigned supreme when at 
eight o'clock, the assembled particl- 
pants, entering by the rear door, 
emerged from behind the curtains 
and promenaded twice around the hall 
headed by Miss Josephine Thorpe as 
Hippolyte. an Amazon, attended by a 
flock of young people in every con- 
ceivable costume. Miss Katharine 
Burnett as the March Hare. John 
Burnfc&m as the Unshakable P.rate, 
Wlnitrei Woodman as. a green cater- 
pillar, "Junior" Burnham as a brown- 
t£n jnoth. Coulton Waugh as a page 
of Htnry VIII, and Gwenyth Waugh 
as non, me nower (jueen won much 
commendation from the spectators. 
Following in line were the older par- 
ticipants. Mr. B. N. Luckey as 
Anna* Held, the Parisian Model, beg- 
gared all powers of description, and 
made \ screaming Success at navi- 
gating the hall with his weighty 
train; Miss Harriet Luckey was most 
alluringly and becomingly costumed 
as Lai la Rookh. a Turkish maiden; 
Xanthus Smith made a very prim and 
eedate Cardinal; Miss Dorothy Dwight 
Power Was perfect as a little girl of 
eight years or thereabout in Buster 
Brown attire; Miss Esther Root nnd 
Miss Caroline Cushman were irresist- 
ably chic French maiis; Mr. Clarence 
("Bliff) Gardiner made a sturdy 
specimen of a Texas cow punch'.-r; 
the Misses Drinker as Red Riding 
Hood and Dutch girl were both charm- 
ing; Mfe^'and Mrs. Addison C. Burn- 
ham Wftp noticeable as a typical 
"H*y SwhT* and a Greek matron r»- 
f Mf. Hura<«- aiMHia!^ 
an inimitable Caesar and Mr. Yturr+n 
Dahler was aided considerably by 
nature in his impersonation of Daute; 
Miss Helen Overton and Carleton Ov- 
erton as a peasant girl and a colored 
lady respectively made a decided hit; 
Miss Isabelle Bonnell was a stunning 
sunflower; Miss Mildred Sinnett made 
a sweet little Red Riding Hood; Dr. 
Harriette Burnett as Night wore a 
remarkable costume; Helen Baldwin 
was a witching dryad: Ruth Baldwin 
and Madeline Graf made flne gipsy 
girls; Eleanor Graf was a demure 
milk-maid. 
After the grand march, the couples 
broke into the two step and mirth 
ran riot at the incongruous combina- 
tions of partners. Dancing contin- 
ued till a late hour, and the approach- 
ing midnight of the Sabbath dispersed 
the merry throng. 
Baseball. 
LONG ISLAND DEFEATS CHEBEA- 
GUE IN A FAST GAME AT CHE- 
BEAGUE GROUNDS. 
An Exciting Contest Won In The 
Ninth; Libby and Nichols Twirl 
Wsll. 
In one of the fastest contests of 
the Casco Bay league season. I»ng 
Island defeated the Chebeague team 
by the score of 4-2. on the Chebeagtin 
grounds on Monday afternoon. The 
game vas fast and cleanly contested 
and it was act. u.itil the ninth inn- 
ing thac U wad won when 
Long Island scored, first, shov- 
ing over two run* on Mi 
overthrow to home wth the 
ba*es full. Chebeague, howover. 
came back strong In the 
seventh by sharp clouting and aided 
by errors pat over th*» tying run*. 
Th<- game wan then tooth and nail 
until the flrat of the ninth when Slch- 
nli< wai touched up for a couple of 
hlta which when Joined with fiome 
crude throwa reaulted In the winning 
run*. Chebeague In their half of the 
ninth made a gamp try and got rm-n 
on ba«ea. but Llbby waa too atrong 
in the pinch and the nlde wan retired 
without any run*. For Long Inland 
Ubby the well known pitcher of the 
Portland Mohawk* pitched fant ball, 
coming ntrong when Chebeagu* 
threatened to acare. while Blo"klng*r 
caught a nteady tame throwing well 
to necond. For Chebeague Nlchola 
pitched winning ball and with better 
■upport nhould have won hla game. 
Starr batted well, while Cnrtt hit the 
ball hard each time at bat. I<ong 
Inland and Chebeague have now .»sch 
won a game from each other, and the 
rubber game la looked forward to %r1»h 
Intereat. The acore of the g *e la 
appended: 
LONG ISLAND 
Mahonay, 2b.. 
Mather, lb.. 
Dole, cf. 
BlockInger. 
Oreenhood. Sb, 
MacTnnla. rf.„ 
Ford. If.. 
AB R H PO A E 
5 0 1 5 0 2 
5 0 2 4 0 1 
4 0 0 2 1 0 
4 0 0 14 5 0 
8 1 2 1 0 1 
5 1 1 J 0 0 
5 0 0 10 0 
Peaks Island House 
Vfelph E. T^cfwe cNanager, 
Teaks Island, 
Cisco 3bvt cMaine. 
FAMOUS for years for its un- equalled location, liberal 
management and fine shore din- 
ners. Everything modern. Elec- 
tric lights, steam heat, private 
dining room, etc. Accomodates 
500. ..... 
^ates, booklets, and floor plans on 
application. 
THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED. 
Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St. New England Telephone 1945 
Portland, Maine. 
A Delightful Place to Dine. 
Libby, p., 
Wight, 88., 
3 1112 0 
4 10 0 12 
40 4 7 29 9 6 
CHEBEAGUE. 
Cotting, 88., 
Munsey, If., 
Hill, lb., 
Adams, cf., 
Davenport, 2b., 
Starr, c.. 
Ha/ward, Jb.t 
Curlt# If., 
Nichols, p., • 
AB R H PO A E 
5 0 0 1 2 1 
5 0 0 2 0 1 
4 0 1 10 2 I 
3 0 0 1 0 0 
4 0 14 1 1 
4 0 2 5 0 0 
4 0 0 2 0 1 
4 112 0 0 
4 10 2*0 
37 >% J 29 8 3 
South Harpswell. 
NEWSY JOTTINGS OF DOINGS AT 
THE COOL POINT THE PAST 
WEEK. 
Another Amateur Entertainment. 
Macedonian Circle Held 
Fair. 
Miss Harriet X. Hobson of Portland 
is the guest for two weeks with Mrs. 
J. P. Thomas of Hurricane Ridge. 
Mr. Addison Holmes of Boston is al- 
so visiting at the Thomas cottage. 
Mr. Thomas in company with his 
guests. Messrs. Hector and Addison 
Holmes is now on his annual cruise 
down east. The young men intend 
to go as far as Mount Desert and 
stop off at Pemaquid. 
Miss Nellie Peterson spent last 
week with friends at her home in 
Brunswick. 
Mrs. Carrie E. Downing and Miss 
Edna E. King of Auburn have taken 
the Young cottage and plan to re- 
main through September. Their 
guests at the present time include 
Miss Enid Dai ley and Messrs. Harry 
Penley. Guy Penley and Frank Owen 
of Auburn. 
Mr. Fred O. Watson of Auburn 
joined his family on Saturday at 
their cottage for a short stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mead of 
the.Columbus cottage have been en- 
joying a visit of two weeks with 
their spn, .Mr. C. S.' Xead and his 
family at the Downing Cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tyler of 
Brookline with their daughter. Miss 
Francis Tyler are enjoying a vacation 
of two weeks at the Xoble cottage. 
Miss Ida M. Hastings of Brooklyn 
who has been spending a month at 
••Linwood" as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jordan White, is now with 
relatives in Lewiston. but will return 
to South Harpswell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ensign are 
visiting Mrs. Ensign's mother, Mrs. 
George S. Page and family. Mr. 
I^awrence Page spent a few days re- 
cently in New York. 
Mr. Fred Emerson, who has been 
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Lemuel Bibber since June returned 
to Dover, X. H. on Friday to enter 
on his senior year at the high school. 
Mrs. A. P. Bibber with her daugh- 
ter. Iva and son Clinton have also re- 
turned to their home in Watervillo 
after a stay of two weeks, going to 
(Continued on page eight.) 
Edftr M. Pilnt, Proprietor. 
OT. Ohobeaguo Island, Ulalno. 
Open June 24 to Sept. 10. 
f)n«t hot»l In Cwro Bay. OanpWta In every detail of modern tppolfilmmU. Hatha and toi- 
WU mi «Mh floor. Aral) Wm Gaa. FIm piaiu. fa«<n( Boy a»4 baaeh. Kataa and floor plana on 
application. 
OUT* ItOSI KIIMR MKCKWBAR 
I BURT'S MEN'S SHOP I 
BURT T. MATTHEWS. PROP. 
EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER 
4 41 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
•ATts iTinr imiiti 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY I8LAND RE80RT HA8 RE- 
CENTLY BEEN MECCA FOR 
EXCUR8ION8. 
Three Large Parties Entertained At 
Dinner The Pact Week. 
A party of thirty seven guests of 
the Peaks Island House, organized 
by Mr. A. Ellas of Boston, sailed 
down the bay on Saturday morning 
in Capt. Oscar Randall's motor boat, 
arriving at Bailey about noon. The 
party scattered over the island to en- 
joy the scenery and whet further the 
edge of their appetites. Proprietor 
Crafts meanwhile was overseeing the 
preparation of a shore dinner to 
which the party sat down about on«- 
thirty and disposed of the following 
menu: 
Plain Lobster Steamed Clams 
Fish Chowder Vermicelli Soup 
Boiled Sword fish 
Corned Hake Egg Sauce 
Boiled Leg of Lamb Mint Sauce 
Roast Veal with Dumplings 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Beef Stew with Dumplings 
New boiled and mashed Potatoes 
corn on the cob. 
Green Peas 
Boiled Beets with drawn butter 
Cucumbers and Tomatoes 
Mince. Apple and Peach Pie 
Chocolate Pudding. Whipped Cream 
Tea Cheese Coffee 
A party of people who are summer- 
ing at Yarmouth came down to Bai- 
ley on Tuesday in the "Buster Brown" 
to make a short tour of the island, and 
take dinner here. In the partv were: 
Mrs. H. M. Stillwell. Miss Annie Still- 
well, Mrs. J. M. Test, of Philadel- 
phia. Mrs. Elizabeth H. Mclntyre of 
Dallas, Texas; Mrs. Abigail Hughes 
of New York, Mrs. E. R. Schmidt of 
Philadelphia. Mrs. A. F. Plumb of 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y..; Misses Kather- 
ine Goldsmith and Grace S. Bailey of 
Philadelphia, and Mr. E. O. Bangs of 
Cedar Falls. Iowa. They have all 
been spending the season at Trimble 
Farm. Yarmouth, and this was their 
last pleasure trip before returning 
home. 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGE. 
CONDITIONS POINT TO LATE AND 
8UCCE8SFUL SEASON AT POPU- 
LAR BAILEY ISLAND RESORT 
Note* Of The End-Season Guests; 
Patronage Still Large; Arrivals 
Of The Week. 
In spite of some adverse circum- 
stances, Mrs. Mary Sinnett, the pr»> 
prietor, has had her usual successful 
season and ha.* entertained a house 
full of guests? since early in July. 
Daring the summer the Woodbine has 
made many new friends as well as 
welcoming the return of old ones. If 
the present outlook holds good. Mrs. 
Sinnett will keep the house open un- 
til the middle or latter part of Sep- 
tember. 
Mrs. James Ross. Miss Sarah Ross 
and Miss Beatrice Ross of Westmont, 
Montreal, Canada, have been sojourn- 
ing here since August tenth and In- 
tend to extend their stay here until 
September first. Mrs. Ross and her 
two daughters have summered on 
Chebeague for many seasons, but this 
Is their first visit to Bailey. 
The Misses Mary C. and Lucia J. 
Dunbar of Youngstown. Ohio, leave 
Monday after a short, but enjoyable 
week's visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Green of Mont- 
clair, N. J., have been registered 
here the past week and will probably 
spent another week or ten days here. 
Miss Florence Dunbar and her cou- 
sin, Mrs. H. P. Sawyer, who are 
guests at Cleaves Villa on Chebeague. visited friends on the island recently and took dinner at the Woodbine. 
The Misses Mary and Annie Fisher, of Hartford, Conn., who have been' 
prominent In the social life of the 
house, departed Tu«»sday to spend a 
week among the White Mountains 
before returning home. 
Robinhood Inn.. 
The pant week has been one of real 
]if • and gayety at the Inn. A contin- 
uous round of merriment has kept th*» 
guests "on the Jump." The meetings of the "Robin Hood Auxiliary," Bon 
fires, marshmallow roasts, yachting 
parties, tennis, bridge, teas, lunch- 
eons, clam bakes, the Saturday night 
dancea, and last but by no means least 
the "vod-o-vll" show.** 
The younger gu»sts of the Inn, 
about thirty In number, hare organ- ized a society which they hare called the "Robinhood Auxiliary." The 14<»a 
of the members being to further the social life of the Inn. The officers 
elected are Prea. Charles Wesley Shrelner, Honorary Prea. Mrs. Dr Lewis Lautenhach, Vice Prea. Edward H. Purber. Honorary Vice Pres. Miss 
Rosamond Greenwood, Secretary, Miss Nellie Mulr, Treasurer, Miss Marguerite I,autenbach. A chafing dish party was given the night of the 
organisation of the Auxiliary. 
On Thursday night, one of the treats of the aeaaon was a vod-o-vil show, given by some of the clever members of the "Smart 8*t" The program waa aa follows: 
I. "Because You are Ton" by the Agony /Quartette. 
II. "Hypnotism" cleverly executed. an«ythe hit of the evening, by Mr, 
YAllan Crowell and Charles W. 
iff. "Oood Night Dear" Vocal aolo by Mlaa Margaret Lautenbach. 
IV. Charade, "Robin Hood and Ills Merry Men." Mr. Parson and Mr. Page were excellent In the role of 
robbers. Mrs. Parson. Mrs. Lewis. 
Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. Baldwin and 
Miss Barber were willing victim*. 
V. Pantomime "Mary bad a little 
Lamb." Mrs. Lewi* was delighted 
with the sudden and unexpected 
meekness of her lamb. Miss Nellie 
Mulr was tne reader. 
VI. Dundee Beck. Vocal duet by 
Miss Edna Thomas and Mr. Har- 
old Thomas. 
VII. "Only a Wooden Chair,"* A neck 
breaker, by Mr. Charles W. Shreln- 
er. 
Stage Manager. Miss Lillian Purber. 
Electrician. Miss Rosamond Green- 
wood. 
On Prlday evening a Salamagundi 
party was given. 
On Saturday evening Miss Lilian 
Purber of Boston save a dance pre- 
ceded by a bon fire and marsh mal- 
low roast on the beach. After the 
dance Miss Purber exoerlmented on 
several of the debutantes with a 
new fan dangled shampoo, to the de- 
light of the dancers. 
The tennis championship of the 
Island was played on the courts of 
the Inn last Thursday. Messrs. Pur- 
ber and Page winning the doubles and 
Mr. Purber winning the singles. Tne 
play was fast and furiors. 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Lewis and 
her sister. Mis* Prankie Smith gave 
a Kimona tea to the guests of Juni- 
per Lodge. Friday afternoon Miss 
Mary Barber gave a tea at "Fresh Wa- 
ter Cove." to a few select guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Greenwood 
and four charming daughters of Law- 
rence. Mass.. have taken the Juniper 
Lodge for the remainder of the sea- 
son. 
On Monday Miss Earle from Morris- 
town. N. J., gave a luncheon at the 
Inn to a party of guests who are rus- 
ticating at Great Chebeague Island. 
The party came to our Island In the 
flue motor boat "Le Amita." 
While on her way to the bathing 
beach to take her early morning dip, 
on Friday last. Mrs. Lewis was at* 
tacked by the herd of Jersey cows 
owned by Miss Massey. Mrs. Lewis 
was somewhat shaken up. but was 
able to take her dip. Moral: "Take 
a man along, he'll scare the cows." 
Dr. Lautenbach returned to the 
Inn after an absence of one weak, 
which time he srtnt cruising with 
friends from Bucksport. Maine. 
Mr. Furber and Mr. Sbreiner have 
charterei "The Gulda" for the re- 
mainder of the season. 
During the past week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Parson and Mr. Crowell of Philadel- 
phia. returned to their respective 
abodes. We miss them greatly. 
Merriconeag House. 
MANY NEW GUESTS ARRIVE TO 
ENJOY BEAUTIFUL WEATHER 
OF LATE SUMMER. 
Interesting Excursion to White Moun- 
tains; Notes and Doings of the 
Guests. 
In spite of the advancit^ seisflH" 
the Merriconeag House at South 
Harpswell continues to be well filled 
with guests, about thirty-five new 
names having been added this week to 
the "Breeze" Register. This num- 
ber includes only those persons who 
have come for a permanent stay and 
not just for the day. It Is a well 
established fact that the American 
tourists are realizing the advantage 
of taking their vacations near the 
end of the summer season when 
the hot, muggy weather has passed, 
and the clear, beautiful days have set 
in. with their bracing atmosphere. 
And so it is that year by year the 
Merriconeag House entertains an al- 
ways increasing number of guests 
who come late in the season. And 
this year will probably see all pre- 
vious records broken in this respect 
Judging from the throng of late sea- 
son guests who have already sought 
accommodations here. 
A very pleasant outing was enjoyed the mid-lie of the week by Mr. Nel- 
son B. Gildersleeve of Brooklyn In 
company with his chum. Captain 
Stephen Toothaker of South Harps- 
well. The gentlemen had an excit- 
ing chase up and down Mount Wash- 
ington and another race for dear life 
when they returned to Portland and 
were trying to make the 5.30 boat 
for home. On Friday morning they 
swallowed a hasty luncheon and set 
out from the Mount Pleasant House. 
Bretton Woods, at three o'clock to 
commence the ascent along the 
bridU* path*. which winds *1org 
Mounts Pleasant. Franklin and Mon- 
roe. Arriving at the summit In Ave 
hours they had breakfast at the old 
stone Tip Top House, about nine 
o'clock. After a short rest here they 
comm»nc«1 the descent orer the path 
by which they had ascended in the 
morning and reached the hotel again 
In three and three-quarters hours. 
This was remarkably short time con- 
sidering their handicaps for Mr. 
Toothaker had sustained a strain to 
his knee while going up. and this 
made every motion painful as he 
walker]. 
one of the p!*a/»ant*»t featurea of 
the trip wti that the weather *n 
clear enough ao eighteen fin# photo- 
graph* w#re tak*n alone the route, 
which will (terra a* reminder* of the 
outing. and glvp their friend* a fin* 
ld*a of the beautiful view* along the 
path. They left for Portland on 
the afternoon train and when th*r 
r^arhM th« Union Station had only 
alxteen ralnutea to catch th# taut boat 
down the hay. hat managed to get 
aboard aft*r a hard run and finally 
arrived horn*, happier, wlner and norer 
m»n. 
Among thou# who r*gl*tered at th# 
hotel laat week for a permanent atay 
were a party of ladlea from Connecti- 
cut. They ar* Mra. P. 8. 8om#»r*. 
Mia* Ladle SheKoo an i Mia* Elale 
M HubbH of Sbelton with MIm E 
Somera of Derby. 
Dr. John Dyke of Melroae haa re. 
cently be^n the gneat of Mr. Clinton 
White and hla party. Mr. Whlta haa 
ao far recovered after hla recent aeti- 
oui Injury that he waa enabled to 
make a trip to Boston last week to 
attend the meeting of the Massachu- 
setts Railroad Commissioners. 
Mr. George Wescott Beyer, the 
popular and well known manager of 
the Casco Bay line took dinner at the 
hotel last Friday In company with 
Mr. H. W. Traror. 
Another gentleman familiar to the 
business world entertained at the 
Merrlconeag recently was Mr. Storer 
F. Crafts, proprietor of the Common- 
wealth Hotel, one of Boston's leading 
hostelrles whtch Is located Just oppc 
site the State House. Mr. Craftt 
stopped here for a short stay while 
on his way to visit friends In Lewis- 
ton. 
Mr. Pedo G. Salom. Jr. of Phila- 
delphia arrived at the hotel last week 
and joined Miss Marie Salom. who 
has been enjoying an outing here for 
some time. 
Bailey Island 
Miss Eleanor Smith of New York 
Is visiting her cousin. Mrs. Perry R. 
Marseille at the MacSellle's bunga- 
low. Miss Smith is a senior at the 
Adelplii High school. Brooklyn. 
Dr. D. O. Leech. Mrs. Leech and 
Miss Elizabeth Leech of Washington. 
D. C., Miss Pearl Burdlne and Mlsa 
Rene Burdlne. Mrs. F. O. Miller aed 
Miss Mary E. Ober also of Washing- 
ton, are occupying the O. B. John- 
son cottage near Mackerel Cove land- 
ing. They have spent part of every 
summer on Bailey's for six seasons, 
and will stay this year until the mid- 
dle of September. Dr. Leech is a 
prominent physician in Washington. 
Mr. an! Mrs. Orson Lowell of 
New Rochelle. S. Y., with their chil- 
dren, Kathryn and Horace, are Unit- 
ing friends on the island and ar? 
registered at the Ocean View. Mr. 
Lowell is a friend of Mr. Riborg 
Mann, one of Bailey's flrst summer 
colonists, and Mrs. Lowell, nee Miss 
Jessie Hawley. also has a number of 
friends among the cottagers. Mr. 
Orson Lowell is one of the foremost 
illustrators in the country having 
drawn for McCIure's. Scribner's and 
Harper's magazines as well as illus- 
trating many novels. Of lat« Mr. 
Lowell has devoted himself to humor- 
ous drawings for Life, and particular- 
ly to full page drawings In pen un1 
Ink. His drawing "Live Men 
Wanted." in the issue of Life of July 
29th we remember as particularly 
satirical and humorous. 
Mr. Franklin T. Root, who has re- 
cently visited Mrs. Root and his little 
son Louis, will return early In Sep- 
tember for a short visit. Mr. Root 
holds a responsible position with his 
father Mr. C. T. Root in New York, 
and has been unable to spend any 
length of time on Bailer this summer. 
We are glad to hear that his little »on 
Is much Improved in health. 
Miss Josephine Thorpe is entertain- 
ing her two brothers. Mr. Richard C. 
Thorpe and Mr. Hubert D. ftpp at on Maidoo T.ncJ|||U» ^rrf^T^jn Saturday and intend to 
spend two weeks or more here for a 
rest and recuperation. Both Mr. R. 
C. and Mr. H. D. Thorpe are in busi- 
ness In New York, the former being 
with Charles Hathaway and Co., I 
stocks and bonds at 45 Wall street, 
and the latter with the Darling Pump 
Manufacturing Co.. which, we under- 
stand. will Install some equipment Id 
connection with the new water works 
extension in Portland. 
Mr. George Hale Pulsifer, who Is 
summering on Yarmouth Island, was 
the guest of Mrs. Mary F. Peck the 
last of the week. Mrs. Peck ac- 
companied him back Sunday in Her- 
bert Sinnett's motor boat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tolles of 
Hartford. Conn., are entertaining at 
their charming summer home "Edge- 
cliff"'above Little Harbor, Mrs. S. 
C. Dunham of Hartford and expect 
Mr. Dunham to be their guest the 
first week of September. Mr. Dun- 
ham Is President of the Traveler's In- 
surance Association at Hartford. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tolles are also entertaining 
Mr. Cleveland Milnor of New York 
and Mrs. T. E. Calvert of Portland, 
whose husband Is editor of the Ar- 
gus. 
Mr. C. T. Root, who has been vis- 
iting his family here since Saturday, 
returned to his business in New York 
on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Frank Stewart Osborn of 
Croton-on«Hudson. N. Y., U entertain- 
ing Miss Charlotte Thomas of Port- 
land. who la well known in this vicin- 
ity on account of her philanthropy 
and indefatigable charitable work. 
Miss Marlon L. Chamberlain and 
two friends. Miss E<ilth M. Patten 
and Miss Margaret M. Dunbar of 
Worcester. Maas.. return Sunday aft- 
er a pleasant two weeks* sojourn at 
the Johnson House. 
Mrs. R. Huntington Woodman and 
Misa Dunlap left Tuesday for an ex- 
cursion of several days In Maine. 
Misses M. Augusta Burrage »nd 
Edith M. Burrage rl Messrs Henry T. and Frederick E. Burrage of Cam- 
bridge. Mass are registered at the 
Johnson House for a two weeks' stay 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville R. Davis 
and children. George and Lewis Da 
vis of Davis Place. Congress street. Portland, are spending August on the 
Island, having been here every sum mer for eight years. Mr. Davis Is with the Grand Trunk at the Portland Station. 
A Jolly party are the "Kllcare Club" who are spending a week on a house 
party at the Russell cottage "Poland House." They arrived on Satarday and have been enjoying lif# here lo the utmost daring the week Sever al members were visiting here In the summer of 1903. The following com- 
prise the party: Mrs. O. A. Spragu?. 
wife of Dr. O. ▲. Sprague of Tur- 
ner, Me., and daughter. Miss Margar- 
et M. Sprague. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Rtcker. Miss Harrlette J. RIcker, 
Fred P. RIcker of Turner, Me.; Miss 
Marie 8. Bird of Auburn. Miss Mil- 
lie Mann of Portland, Miss Anna 
RIcker of Turner, Me. On Wednes- 
day the party was Joined by Harry 
H. RIcker. Clarence Dresser and Miss 
Mabel Dresser of Turner, Mr. Mal- 
colm M. Soule of Freeport and Mr. 
Carroll D. Chandler of Bangor. 
Mrs. Frank Aydelott. whose hus- 
band Is Professor Aydelott of the De- 
partment of English Literature in the 
Indiana State University, is visiting 
her cousins. Miss Msy Monroe and 
Miss Vlvla Monroe, and her aunt. 
Mrs. Lewis B. Monroe at Miss May 
Monroe's new bungalow on the hill. 
Mrs. Aydelott Is an Intimate friend 
of Mrs. William Stanley Peck, the 
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Mary F. Peck 
and has many other friends among 
the cottage colony. 
Mrs. Perry R. MacXeille had as 
her guest at her new bungalow one 
of America's most promising young 
portrait painters. 3ltr. Warren Daiiler 
of New York, who has a studio at the 
"Benedict." Washington Square. Mr. 
Dahler recently painted a portrait of 
Mr. Horace Mann, which was a most 
remarkable work for such a young 
artist, and which was considered al- 
together charming by the friends of 
Mr. Mann. Mr. Dahler was the de- 
signer of the new seal of the Bailey 
Island Improvement Association. 
Mrs. S. E. Thomas, who is sum; 
mering near York's landing, expects 
her husband by the middle of next 
week for a stay of a week or two. 
Captain S. E. Thomas is the design- 
er. owner and captain of the new 
knockabout schooner, "Helen B. 
Thomas." which hails from T wharf. 
Boston, and is one of the first of her 
type ever built for longshore fish 
ing. 
Mrs. William E. Bacon of Spencer, 
Mass.. arrived here Monday afternoon 
last to spend a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Starr at the "Star" 
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. Bacon have 
visited Bailey several times in former 
years. 
On Sunday evening Miss Vlda R. 
Sutton, who Is visiting on the island, 
delighted a gathering of the summer 
colony by readings from old Scotch 
and English folk-lore ballads of the 
fifteenth century and earlier. Her 
selections were: "Laird of Fife," "The 
Farmer's Cursed Wife." "Our G'lde- 
man." "The Broom Blooms Bonnie." 
"The Hangman." or "The Gallows 
Tree.'* Miss Sutton's rendition of 
these representative folk-lore classics 
In the dialect of the period was most 
effective and artistic, and her au- 
dience was captivated immeI?Stely by her charming personality. We learn 
that Miss Sutton is to be a member 
of the company which is to play !n 
the new theatre at 63rd street and 
Central Park West. She was until 
Sunday the guest of Mrs. C. C. Har- 
mon of Portland. 
CHEBEAGUE FIELD DAY. 
• » « 
(Continued from first page.) 
j the Hill Crest team. Messrs. Steven- 
son and Davenport, who defeated 
Messrs. Starr and Haywood of Camp 
Pequolg 6-4, 6-2, 6-3. best three out of 
five sets. 
On Saturday evening, tne festal 
spirit of the merrymakers ft und 
expression in "tripping the light fan- 
tastic toe" in Hill Crest Hall to the 
strains of Chandler's orchestra. Danc- 
ing was indulged in by over sixty 
couples until midnight, making a fit- 
ting grand finale to the two days* cele- 
bration 
The Breeze Is uot responsible for 
the authenticity of the results above 
given which were taken from the offi- 
cial decisions. 
The Judges awarded the points as 
follows:—Orchard Cottage, 147; Hill 
Crest, 128; Summit. 36; Camp Pe- 
quoig. 29; Cottagers. 22; Hamilton 
Villa. 13. The Hunneman Brothers of 
Brookline. Mass.. were easily the stars 
of the event, rolling up about fifty 
points which were counted by the 
judges as belong1n< to the Orchard 
cottage. The officials In charge were: 
Chairman. Mr. J. P. Swett of Bos- 
ton; Referee, W. E. Major; starter, 
; Thomas Greenwood of Passaic. N. J.; 
I announcer and recorder, Stuart E. 
Robson of Boston; Judges, Mr, J. 
V. Stephenson. Greenburg. Pa.; Mr. 
C. F. Pousland of Cambridge. Mass.; 
Dr. C. O. Clark of Shelton. Conn.; 
Mr. Q. H. Gleason of Newton. Mass.; 
Mr. E. C. Hunt. Mr. T. H. Hajrden. 
Mr. George Udell. Mr. F. S. Llppitt. 
The final results of the various 
events of the two days did not count 
i as a win for any of the contestants 
| among the hotels, as a protest was en- 
tered against the points won by the 
Hunneman boys, being counted with 
the Orchard Cottage points, as the 
Hunnemans are cottagers, who only 
occasionally take meals at this 
place. With those points counted 
Orchard Cottage would hr.ve 
been a winner. without Hill 1 Crest had the lead. After con- 
siderable deliberation the coramtt'ee 
decided that no winner should be de- 
clared, owing to the above mentlon- 
i ed misunderstanding, and hence this 
j year's games will not count among 
the contests for the cup. and as thre-» 
j consecutive wins are necessary to 
gain this trophy. It still remains In 
the hands of the committer. 
Mr*- CkMi'r 9l*Mtl 0«. O. 
Bailey Island Baking Co. 
BAKERS OP BREAD CAKE AND 
PASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY 
Q«f«k UnehM. Btiiq Ultri. Mala*. 
Orders delivered one* a day. 
■top for Lunoh at the Senator, 40 Ixohangt St. 
£ RkRS?C u ,S# *-•* U *-« <*—*— ^ "*-*• 
dlnlnc ftonm *n Mrnnd IW for LmHot »<xl 0«»»« »•«••*. T«bl« D'HoU Dlon«r, JSc, ,#rr*d from 11:» a. j>. till S p. m. 
PORTLAND J,*,*,. 
THe OceJn View Hotel 
BA1LCVISLAND, MS. 
WALTER D. CRJAFTS, Prop. dX Manager 
AT OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
TABLE BOARD $6 PER WEEK 
FOR THE SEASON. 
WALTER P. CRAFTS, Proprietor. 
L. M.York 
Bailey's Island, 
Maine. 
Casco Bay's 
Leading 
General 
Store. 
WE are still maintaining tbe reputation of having the best stocked store in tbe bay. We have everything you desire and our prices are the lowest. Fresh invoices received daily. 
Remember thi»: — 
If yon want tbe best, trade with us. Our teams are at your service and it is always our aim to please our patrons. 
Woodbine & Cottage. 
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett Prop. \ Bailey Island, fie. 
Thia id««l botrdlnc H»um hu had mtnr imprtnmenA mil*, tasnc them b*ing a Urge new 
dtains room capable of Matin* SI pmu: 30 An* chamber*, nicely furnished. Excellent table 
with plenty of sea food. Open June 1 to Sept. 1 R*tej »n application- Excellent location, bath- 
ins. boating and flahinr. Accomodates 50- 
CHAKLES S. THOMft» 
Carpenter and Builder 
Bailey's Island, Me* 
E«tim%te* fivcn cheerfully on all kinds of building and repairing. All wjrit under my personal luper- 1.1.1— 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
MIm J. E. Massey, Prtf. 
Ths most delightful and exclusive spot on 
the i*lud. Situated on th« wit end in full 
view of the ocean. Beautiful pin* groves and 
walks around the bouse. The houM U modern 
in erery respect, toilet*, baths and sewerage. 
Rates and circulars on application. 
Long distance telephone in house. Open June 
15 to Sept 15. 
SEASIDE COTTAGE, 
Bailey's Island, Maine, Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop. 
Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and ex- 
cellent table. Rates on application. Open from June 25 to Oct x. 
Transients accommodated. 
JAMES G. STETSON. 
Bailey's Island Ice Cream Parlors. 
Our Ics Cream Is mads from pure dairy cr«m and »j!s.tri crjth.l fruit. D»llr.r.l in brick* by 
quart or gallon. Stet»on'« famous caramels ar» ma is on ths prsmisos daily. No fl n.r candy mad*. 
Complete lin« of Confectionary. also boxoi Candies. Fruit. N its. etc Try our cool soda, all fruit 
syrups. Circulating library. 2c a day. W# are ths sxetusivs scents for ths Caaco Bar Breeze. or- 
ders taken here. Papers. Mavazines. Sojvenir Postals, etc. Our tea-n calls for and delivers orders. 
Ws aim to plsass our trade. 
DAVID P. SINNETT, 
Boat Builder, Bailey's Island, Me. 
Motor and pleasure boats of all kinds made to order. We have our 
own private wharf at Mackerel Cove. Boats to let by the day. week or 
seavon. Wharf privileges at reasonable charge*. Exclusive agent for the 
Latbrop and Hartford Engines. Cylinder oil for sale. 
Entirely orrrhauM ind rVltUd this Mm. 
17 line Unre ilMpinc rooms. Twooapkbi 
0 tollfti with open plumbtng. Running water 
■» In hoow. EimIWdI UW« with plenty of m 
__ _ _______ _ __ _ food. Bathinr. Boating and Ftshin*. 
»■ JOHMJOMi Wroi» 
Tt xi « , . w . Open June 15 to Sept. 20 Bailey Island, Maine iutnmirpftet«iM. 
E. S. LEE-MAN 
■alley Island, Maine. 
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expressing. Our carriages 
meet all boats; 
Lmii otder« •l;mirhot»l»rhnrill«i pier* for Lwatl'l IiprM*. Telephone ••14 
U/>e Johnson 
SAVE 
On All Sporting Goods and Cameras 
MONEY 
EASTERN ARM8 & CYCLE CO., 
The Kodak Shop of Maine. 182 Middle St. 
A First-Class Grocery 
Fruits. M«»t« tnd Provisions 
A First-Clsss R«sUurant and Shore 
Dinner Dining Room 
Cold Sods Ico Cresm 
At cobb's avasf cuff islahd 
Antique & Colonial Furniture 
We also manufacture 
after! htppendale, Shera- 
ton and Hepplewhite de- 
signs. 
Oflc* and Workrsonii 
55 Union Street* Portland, Maine 
Telephone 631 House Telephone 1128*8 
Get the Best Always 
Oar motto is to supply oar trade with the beet obtain- able in the market. Oar meat department is well itocked and oar prioee era always right. Oar clerka are at joar service and all orders are promptly delivered. 
R. H. CLEAVES 
CtacbMfM'i L—SlBf Qrocer 
TWO STORES: HAMILTON'S LANDIMQ AND NEAR POST OFFICE 
BRIDGEPORT mOToao 
"The Motor That Motes'* 
Mmm ud Died Laanebee, Automobiles and Motor*. See oar Rowing Skiffi (or 912 00 
Commercial Automobile ft Motor Boat Exchange flXMDtW.UTnmCLD. Mr. **4 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
IN GALLS BROTHERS 
KimAorvmi ow 
Soda and Mineral Waters 
Ginger Ale and Tonic Beers 
Sole Agents For Llthla Beer and General Bottlers 
Agents For Moxle Nerve Food 
If joo wast the beet be a are to be served with oar bevc:afee 
36, 3S and 40 Pium Street, Portland, Maine 
RUBBER 
EVERYTHING 
Qardsa Hm, Horn, DraflMft tosdrtoo, RmImM Rubber 
If It's Robber too want, call at 
PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 259 Middle St. 
Clark & Gritten 
WE hnve everything luotir line aod our paMons are always a«*urel ot receiving full value foe the money. Meat ii 
our specialty and we have what you want. Oar three team) 
ere at your service and prompt delivery guarAnteei. 
Slang. 
Slant; words and phrases are pion- 
•eers of the language to be. Some of 
these pioneers die on the plains, not 
▼trile enough to cross the centuries; 
Healing aid 
Plumbing 
BT0VE8, RANOFS, 
HNWARB 
Ship 8'nm, I^n*«raa 
■bo 0«l>«y Far- 
ni hlnn 
F.4C.B. NASH CO. 
l-W-310 FOK IT. 
Hamilton Cottage 
Mr* B. W. Hminm, Pfp> 
of 
L. B. MtRRlMAN 
Contractor 
•n wwt 
niiinig •jx" 
and the purists rot with them. The 
really apt slang words Inherit the 
earth, the people and the dictionaries. 
They are born on the athletic fleld 
or In the stress of ctowded life, where 
short cut speech Is a necessity. You 
find them flrst in the yellow Journals 
and the mouths of babes. 
If you are responsible for any of 
the babes you have to be a purist pro 
tern. Don't fret to hard! You are 
merely hearing language In the mak- 
ing. Ten years settles a word In the 
dictionary—or In oblivion.—Nautilus. 
"RIGHT AWAY" 
CUSTOMERS 
Mi| Clcanlat !• 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE 
80-12 OU St., Oft. FritKtCluirel 
PORTLAND, MC. 
All Length* Bid OIotw Clntftd Mo 
T. M. JOHNSTONE 
HE A l EST AT K 
PtAfci ISiAIID. ML 
Choki lot* for Ml* on ibort front, Und 
»■ *11 part* of Ik* Hl*od. OMU|«* and *U 
kind* of ihor* prop*ny for *•!*. 
M. H4 Otatnl Am, PMk* I., If*. 
The MELROSE 
lit**** MiiH, Main* 
TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY 
mm it to hit, f 
Trade With Us fffiSKSS 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Etc. 
H«t to DM of oaupwhltlw tod «t rwlfi dan? tmk liro<oM-(b« but •kuiubl* la portiMd. 
ARTHUR if. MULT**, Cnlnl liiitiz. tUCAT CIEIEASUE, MAINE 
Long Island 
On* of the pleasant events of the 
season at the West End occurred Wed- 
nesday the 18th, when a number of 
yoang people at the Casco Bay house 
gave a party In Cushlng's hall In hon- 
or of the 18th birthday of Miss Cora- 
mae Harris. The hall was decorated for 
the occasion with bunting, flags and 
Japanese Lanterns. The tables were 
prettily decorated with cut flowers In 
the center of which was the large 
birthday cake Illuminated by 18 fancy 
candles. Refreshments of fruit, cake, 
fancy crackers, candy and Ices were 
served, after which and games 
were enjoyed until a late hour, when 
all departed, wishing that Miss Cora- 
mse might have many as happy birth- 
days and that she might celebrate 
them hete. Those that attended were 
Mimes Gladys Gushing. Melville 
Breen. Lillian Joynt. Margaret True. 
Cora Crelghton, Sarah Joynt. Eva Mac- 
Vane. Geneva Blckford. Alice Sacre. 
Messrs. Roland Woodbury, Edmund 
Brown. HerberJ VanAmberg. Harold 
Summers, George McLaughlan. Chas. 
Holden, A. Webber, John Conway. 
Bennle. Walter and Charlie Cushlng. 
Laird Harris Jr. Chaperoned by Mrs. 
M. J. Delaney. Special guests, Mrs. 
Gertrude Harris and Mrs. Jennie E. 
Harris. 
Mrs. Frank Rideout of Nashua. N. 
H., is a guest of Mrs. James Pierce 
at the Grab cottage. East End. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hannaford and 
Geo. Sylvester and wife of Portland 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C- 
W. I-eGrow at Rockhaven. 
Miss Helen Devlne of Gorham. N. 
H.. is a guest of Mrs. Wendall Lea- 
vitt at Ilsleyhurst. 
Miss Madeline Hall of Arlington. 
Mass., is a guest of Prances Keller of 
the Olive cottage. Adrian Keller has 
returned from a visit in Litchfield. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Durgln and 
son Clyde of Saco, were week end 
guests of G. L» Grossman and family 
near Doughty's Ldg. 
Gladys Egge of West Somerville and 
Miss Nellie Brown and Miss Evans of 
Dorchester, were recent guests of Miss 
Annie Sharp. 
Mrs. E. J. McLeod. Mrs. W. M. 
Church and daughter Doris M.. of Dor- 
chester. Mass., Misses Ruth Frederick 
of Milton, Mass.. and Grace Lindsey 
of Hyde Park. Mass.. Misses Mabel Alm- 
gren and E^ntly Frederick&en of Cam- 
bridge. Mr. John Church, Bristol. K. 
I., and Oscar Church of Hyde Park, 
are stepping at the l-10-29th Kegt. 
building for a few weeks. 
We are glad to see the Belmont 
opened up once again, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Howson of Everett. Mass.. the 
owners, with their daughter and hus- 
band. arrived Saturday, and will stay 
until Labor day. 
R. C. Fenton of Portland spent Sun- 
day at the Imp as the guest of Mr. H. 
J. Closson. 
Mr. A. C. Clark and wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L Tabor of Whitman. Mass.. 
and Mrs. F. Godlng of Montreal are 
guests of Mrs. Lila Woodbury. 
Miss FUwence Baxter of Passaic. N. 
J., Miss fiances Boole o( Brooklyn. 
N. Y.. and Miss Mary Con rod of Dor- 
chester, Mass.. were recent guests of 
Mrs. Dan McKenney. Beach avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Nashman and 
daughter of New York city, are guests 
of Mrs. Albert Woodbury, Beach ave- 
nue. 
Mr. Arthur Smith of Arlington is a 
guest of B. G. Jones and family at the 
| East End. 
W. Gardner long of Somerville It a 
guest of his mother at the Longwood, 
Miss A. F. Safford of Melrose. Mass. Is 
a guest of Mrs. A. D. Maclachlan who 
Is aleo here. 
Mr. John Miller of dprlngfleld and 
B. P. Simmons of Lynn are guests at 
the Mlzpah cottage. East end. 
Dr. W. E. Beale and family of 
Brockton. Mass.. will be at their cot- 
tage until I abor day. having arrived 
the first of the week. 
Mr. C. A. Stackpole and sister Miss 
Edith Stackpole of Somervllle, Mass.. 
are now guests at Annhurct cottage. 
East End. 
Perry g. Arkerman and wife of 
Spring street, Portland, were guests 
Sunday of Peter O'Connor at Fernrest. 
Thomas Foley and Prank J. Welch 
of Portland were recent guests of Ed- 
mund Mahoney at Bay View cottage. 
Miss I.ucy Blakeledge. who has been 
spending the summer with her parents 
at Overlook returned to her home in 
Chicago the first of the week. 
Miss Pauline de Veer who has been 
a guest at Bellevue cottage returned 
to her home in Jamaica Plain the first 
of the week. 
Misses Matfd Johnson of Belmont 
and Pearl Wilson of I.ynn are guests 
at Marriner's summer home. 
Miss Helen Barwlck of Montreal la 
a gnest of the Schonlands at Snnset 
cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Flett of Waver- 
ly. Mass.. were recent guests of Mrs. 
Sandman at Seward No. 2 at the West 
End. 
Mrs E H Jackson and daughter 
Toulse who hav»» been suents at the 
Fords, have returned to their home 
Id Fomervllle. Mass. 
Mrs. E. F. Nay of Skowhegan. Me., 
was a recent gnest at the Oray cot- 
tage. 
Ml as Ellrabeth B. Bryant of Cornell 
lummfr orhool of Cornell unlveralty. 
Ithaca. N. Y., la apendlng a few wwk* 
with brr mother at tb« Allstoa cot- 
tage. 
MIm Beatrice Hanter and Ml** A 
Reed of N. Y. city are gueata at Blde- 
a-w*e. the nimmer home of Mra 
W*ath*rbe*. 
Mlaa Ethel Wight entertained the 
We«t End Hummer residents very 
pVaaantly la»t Wednesday evening at 
her mothera aiimmer home, the Pow 
Wow cottage. Mr. Edward Wight haa 
arrived for a few weeka' visit. 
Mr. Maurice Ptcard of New York 
city la a guest of the Tiffany's who 
are summering at the Owl cottage. 
Weat End. 
Mr. Jamea Wr»y who has been 
•pending a few weeks with htfl par- 
*nta at the Bronx haa returned to hla 
borne In New York. 
The South Shore was the scene of 
a Jolly gathering laat Thuradar eve- 
ning when a number of the We»t End 
colony enjoyed a com ros«t th«»re 
Thoae prewent were. Ml>se« Mabel De- 
ris. Ethel Bates. Etbel Wight. Alice 
BUM. Ruth and Lillian Ford, and BesMe Wray. Messrs. Carl Schonland. Harold Maclnnea. Ralph and ttlward. 
Wl|ht, Fred* Fbrd Jr.. Alloa Mabey, Ava Poole. Gardner Underbill. 8. Prldham and Mr. and Mrs. A Smith. 
Mr. Bl M. Cashing Is entertaining his mother Mrs. A. Rice of New York 
city at his summer home. East End. 
Recent guest* of the Harriman's Ver- 
ona Villa are Grace Jackson. Brooklyn. N. Y., Mr. Frank Cox. New York city, Chas. Cox and wife of Grand Rapids. Mich, and daughter Smma, Miss Alice 
Larrabee of Portland. Mra A. Meader 
and daughter. Mrs. P. Ffeeney of Deer- log Diet. 
Commonwealth cottage was the 
scene of a Jolly gathering last Tues- 
day night when Mlas Mabel Davis gave 
a charming card party in honor of her 
friends. Misses Hazel Milliken of Old 
Orchard and Mildred Shaw of Buck- 
field. Me. The rooms were very taste- 
fully decorated and delicious refresh- 
ments were served. The ladles' prize 
was awarded to Lillian Ford. Gent's 
prize to Ralph Wight and Clifford Rus- 
sell was fortunate to get the booby. The others present were. Ruth and 
Fred Ford. Ethel Bates. Bessie Wrsy, 
Alton Mabrey. Carl Schonland. Sum- 
ner Fob. Ralph Woodman and Har- 
old Mclnnes. 
Dr. W. P. Hutchlns' wife and daugh- 
ter Ruth and Miss Edna M. Hutch- 
lns of Rumford Falls. Me., have taken 
Mr. Peter Christiansen's home for the 
rest, of the season. 
Chebeague L 
Sale for Church. 
The "Feast of Cherry Blossoms." 
a sale of fancy work, domestic artl- 
clea and ail sorts of good things to 
eat. including cake, candy, ice cream 
and fruit-syrup was held on Tuesday 
evening at Hill Crest hall and proved 
a very pleasant and successful occa- 
sion. The fair was given by the La- 
dies' Aid society of the Methodist 
church, and the proceeds will be de- 
voted to the general work of the 
committee. As all the money has not 
ben turned in it is impossible to state 
at present what this fund will amount 
to. 
The hall was very prettily decor- 
ated for the occasion, being arranged 
to represent a bower of cherry blos- 
soms. These buds were made of small 
pieces of tissue paper twisted about 
the twigs of branches, which framed 
the windows, swung from the ceiling, 
or trimmed the booths. The most at- 
tractive and novel arrangement in 
the room was perhaps the large "or- 
ange tree" in the corner. Here were 
hung the "grabs" wrapped in cotton 
and orange paper to resemble the 
real fruit. The center of the room was 
occupied by the domestic, fancy work 
and souvenir booths, where all sorts 
cf useful household articles were dis- 
played. Passing around the border of 
the room the first table was devoted 
to the sale of candy and fruit-syrup, 
and proved as popular a center as 
usual at such an affair. The handker- 
chief table next it was a very orna- 
mental as well as prolific department 
of the sale, some of the goods hav- 
ing come from Japan. The popcorn 
and cream booth was kept very busy, 
providing enough of this delicious 
commodity to keep the little girls 
supplied who dispensed it around the 
room. Those who must think of the 
family table were glad to find the 
cake bcoth, where they could pro- 
cure very appetizing wares. Then the 
ever popular ice cream cone was 
found right near the door, where one 
could satisfy his appetite as soon as 
be came to see and buy. 
At the close of the evening a short 
address was made by the pastor of 
the church, in which he announced 
the presentation of a beautiful siik 
handkerchief to the chairman cf the 
society. Mrs. Charles Cleaves. Many 
thanks are due to Mr. Charles Ham- 
ilton for the use of the hall, and to 
the many friends who kindly contri- 
buted gifts of goods and money to the 
sale. 
The Mat of those who were In 
charge of the booths and. their as- 
sistants follows: Orange tree, Mrs. 
Charles Cleaves, Miss Anna Christen- 
sen. Miss Ernestine Robblns, Mr. 
Nelson Newell. Mr. Gordan Hoge; 
candy. Rev. atul Mrs. J. Jackson; 
handkerchiefs, the Miiises Hart, lis- 
ter Harris, Esther Cooke. Elizabeth 
A«h and Henrietta Klnckle; fruit sy- 
rup. Mrs. M. M. Mansfield. Miss Mary 
Dletz. Miss Marie Bobbins. Mr. John 
Christensen; domestic, Mrs. Aaron 
Cleaves. Mrs. Preston Hitchcock. Mrs. 
J. Albion; rancy work. Mrs. Sylves- 
ter Hill. Mrs. Bert rand Doughty; pop- 
corn and cream. Mrs. William A. Har- 
ris. the Misses Helen Thompson. Mar- 
garet and U«rtrude Albion. Arabia 
and Harriet Harrla and Gertrude 
Hitchcock. Mr. Clinton Oriick; cake. 
Mrs. John Rose. Mrs. Stusrt Wood; 
souvenirs, Mrs. Cora Bishop; Ice 
cream. Misses Howard. Hamilton. 
Charles Cleave* and IJncoln Hamil- 
ton. Miss Henrietta Harris. 
The decorations were made under 
the direction of Mrs. James Albion 
and Mrs. William A. Harris, while 
Mr, Charles Cleaves snd Mr. Howard 
Hamilton arranged the booths, and Mr. John Rose had charge of the 
dpor. 
A Bonaparte in London. 
Aa unfamiliar nam* appear* In Lon- 
don 'a Court Circular—that of bla Hlgb- 
neaa Prlnco Roland Bonaparte, who. 
arriving at Wlndaor Caatle on Satur- 
day. had th*» honor of dining with the 
King and Queen. aa had alno tho 
Prlncea aecretary, M d<»« Marea. The 
only other •urrlTi-c Boc apart la t 
Prlnco whoM nam* 4gurea In 
tho aanala of Wlndaor Caatle 
la Prlnco (Victor) Napoleon. tho 
Pretender, who. at tne lnrttat»cr» 
of Queen Victoria, accompanied 
the Rmpreea Eugenie on a dining 
vlalt to the lato aoverelgn In 1894. 
On that occaalon another Intereatlng 
irueat appeared at the Royal dinner 
table—tho preaent Cxar. who, ahortly 
afterward aurceeded hi* father. Alex- 
ander HI., and three weeka af'er that 
event wan married to Queen Victoria* a 
granddaughter. 
Casco Bay. House, toMLJ 
CHAi. JL. CVSHING, Prop. 
Tiding house on this Island, mnnnamUng a fln« rtew of th« bay. Ptae» 
POT* alongside the house where rockers and hammocks an for the on at* 
IQMta. Bathing; boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodatae 409 
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners eerred hare. Opaa 
Jane IS to Sept. IS. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates IMl 
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland. 
The New Hill Crest 
w 
Chebeague, Main* Chu. W. Hamilton, Prop. 
Our house is finely located. The view from the large 
broad piazzas and chambers is delightful. Toilet 
rooms on each floor. The table is supplied with the 
best in the market, vegetables and cream direct from 
our own farm. Tennis court on lawn in front of 
house. Fine beach for bathing and boating. Large 
dance hall and amusement room outside the main 
hotel. Plenty of diversions. 
Kates on Application Accommodates 120 
Open Jun« 15 to October 1 
ai 
Is worth all it costs, because it gives the as- sored that feeling of content which he does not 
otherwise have unless he carries this form of 
protection . • 
CHESTER L. JORDAN & CO. 
13 Exchange St., Portland, Maine Ch—tor L Jordan Edgar L. Jordan B. Lin wood Jordan 
LD1IZU 1 
All ordsrs large or ■mail will receive our prompt and careful attention 
Grocerias Pratbiow Dry Goodb Hardware 
MmU Pastry Drags Paints 
Fruit Confectionary loe Cream Sodae Souvenlre 
LONG ISLAND MARKET 
Head off Doa|hty Ldg. Loaf Island, Maine 
A. IKS. Pln'k l*i am 
SOUTH HARP8WELL, MAINE 
Stable* 
Mwritif g km Qccin Vk« Inn Ankara C«lm 
The finest livery, boarding and sale* stabler in Casco Bay. Our three stables are equipk ed to handle all the business of 
this place and we are prepared to furnish teams with careful 
drivers at any hour o! the day or night. Expressing and moving of all kind* receive i-rompt and csretol atteotion. 
Have all your baggage checked in care of A. £. i inkh»m. South Harpswel), Maine. 
Automobile To Let by Day or Hour With Careful Chauffeur. 
Belmont Club 
Ginger Ale 
——Bfc———— 
An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest In 
quality, made from the best ingredients, and pare 
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite 
on the market for 33 years. 
Use only the best. Your grocer has it. Manufac- 
tured by The Belmont Spring Water Co., Depot, 14! 
Hampshire Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
On sale in Portland and Casco Bay Islands by the 
following dealers: 
M. M. Hay*! Sons, Portland 
Ltttioffoi* A Co.. Portland 
W. L. Plnkham. t>oirth Mar«imH 
Arthur Palmar, waat Harprwell 
W. C. Randall. WtM HwwwtN V  nsrfv ii w ww% n«rM 
M. York, ■aiiaya l«la«* 
c M. Clary, ■antra I •'and 
W. O. Craft. 3aH«ya I aland 
C. M. Cobb. CUP IP and 
A. H. Hamilton, 
Q 
ft. W. Hamilton. 
A. •. MannjpT^ 
nmms: 
Brtw Cottaga 
ir Retort Journal la Now England 
Published Erery 
From June to September end on the Lest Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
! CROWLEY A, LUNT, B«itors U< PsMtshsrs 
Ottos, 99 behaag* Street, loom 0, Portland 
0»s Yesr, S1.00; 
ADVUTBMG RATES 
fLOO per h*.h first week; additional insertions at reduced rates. Reading Notices, 
16 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising man 
desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
Ibte Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bsy contracting for four or more inches 
apace per issue for displayed advertising, nave the privilege of weekly inser- 
lonof guests'names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free oilcharge. 
THUR8DAY, AUGUST 26, 1909. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Sun 
Day Rices Sets 
26 5.00 6.26 
27 5.01 6.25 
28 5.02 6.23 
29 5.03 6.21 
30 5.04 6.20 
•31 6.05 6.18 
1 5.06 6.16 
•Full Moon. 
Lgth. High Tide 
of Day Morn Eve 
13.26 6.30 7.00 
13.24 7.20 7.40 
13.21 8.25 8.40 
13.18 9.15 9.40 
13.16 10.15 10.25 
13.13 11.05 11.15 
13.10 11.40 11.50 
HEAVY TRAVEL. 
The pride of the bay, the magnifi- 
cent steamer Machigonne, is carrying 
at least one-third more passengers 
than last year. Drawn by her size, 
comforts and luxurious furnishings, 
the crowds beard her in preference 
to any other steamer of the Casco 
Bay and Harpswell lines fleet. She 
draws for all boats indirectly as peo- 
ple will take other steamers to junc- 
tion points and leave them then for 
the Machigonne, where' otherwise 
they would perhaps refrain from 
making an excursion at all on the 
boats serving their own landings. The 
new steamer bas been receiving her 
share of knocks, claims of expense 
and running her being often heard, 
but she is the pride of the line and 
comments in her favor are heard ev- 
ery day by one who listens to the 
talk of passengers. There is no doubt 
that the company made a wise move 
when they built this boat and the fu- 
ture business will show this even 
more than at present. If the Casco 
and Haxpswell lines doM not pay 
a dividend this year it wiH not be be- 
cause of expense of operation of the 
boats, but by reason of the big fixed 
charges the company assumed respon- 
sibility for when they bought the 
equipment of the old Casco Bay com- 
pany, sunk in debt as it was and run- 
ning a huge bluff in Its dying throes. 
The tonnage figures of the Machi- 
Sonne will be a slight surprise to 
some who are not accustomed to 
compare boats in this way. She is 
listed at 425 gross tons. The Aucosis- 
co, the next in size, is a 160-ton 
steamer. The latter carries 550 pas- 
sengers. the former 1000. Capt. James 
L. Long and Engineer George H. 
Doughty are able and expert at their 
two important posts on the Machi- 
gonne. 
SERVING THE PUBLIC? 
Of all the Incompetence in railroad 
management that has come to the no- 
tice of the traveling public this sum- 
mer that of the electric railway be- 
tween Portsmouth, N. H., and New- 
bury port. Mass., ranks as the beat 
example of boys' play in railroading 
in New England. Over a direct stretch 
of road of less thap 30 miles last Sat- 
urday, passengers going from the 
New Hampshire city of Hale dry dock 
fame to Newburyport. were compelled 
to change cars four times, wait at a 
standstill over one hour in cars that 
were to start sometime, and finally 
realize that the last train from the 
latter city to their destination had 
gone, leaving them yet 10 miles from 
the end of the route. On that day 
three hours and 15 minutes were con- 
sumed in covering this short distance. 
It was not a holiday either. If this va- 
riety of trolley service is to be ex- 
tended In New Hampshire, and the 
people stand for It, through travel by 
trolley will be all over in the Granite 
state. When you can walk the whole 
distance in the time required by the 
cars to cover a part of it, it Is about 
time to take up the rails and trans- 
port them to the junk shop. 
From Gold to Copper. 
There is no clearer example of the 
mining of the new day than these 
great copper camps set down in the 
heart of the old time gold country. 
Gold mining meant fortunes to the 
few; the Argonauts came and gath- 
tbtti mttttews and left the land 
almost as wild and unconquered as 
they found It. Few permanent towns 
and cities mark their trail. But 
copper enlists an army In Its ser- 
vice; It sets big buildings rocking 
with the roar of machinery where 
the gold hunter pitched his tent and 
builds its railroads where he packed • 
his mule trains. 8cience steps down | 
from a Pullman now where Romance 
tramped with blanket roll and rifle 
and gold pan. and telephone and 
telegraph wires follow the trails of 
the express riders.—Out West. 
Indications. 
"Do you think that Canada will ever 
become Americanized?** 
"Well, she plays baseball."—Louis- 
ville Courier Journal. 
A. A. MILLS. Prkh. L. L. PHILLIPS, Tax**. F. O. PALMER, Vic* Pbm. C. B. OODLEY, 8 EC 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
(I- COSPO.tATBD) 
SOS A 507 CUNOKEd3 5T. 
PORTLAND. Me. 
To visitors and customers, we extend 
every service and convenience 
Parents sending children away to school should mark 
clothing with Cash's woven names or initials. Any name 
or combination of initials embroidered on fine cambric 
which can be very easily «ewn on the clothing. For par- 
ticulars inquire at Notion Dept. 
Our Linen Dept. 
A complete line of imported linens consisting of many 
hand embroidered pieces. 
The above wil justify the attention of the most par- 
ticular. 
I 
■ $2 Dolls for 98c 
They are 24 inches tall, full jointed, papier mache 
bodies. The sleeping kind with beautiful faces. Blondes, 
Brunette* or with Auburn hair parted and sew**! wigs. 
We believe no doll has been offered for two dollars that 
can excell them in beauty or quality. 
Big Reductions on Ladies,' Misses' 
and Children's Summer Wearables 
Our store cloaes at twelve thirty Saturday 
Peaks Island Jj 
The second charity whist party to 
b« held by the ladles of the Torrlngton 
Point district took place last Monday 
evening la the parlors of the Union 
House. As stated in an Issue several 
weeks sgo these parties are arranged 
to sld sn unfortunate family In Port- 
land snd those In charge of the affair 
can vouch personally for the resl need 
and worthiness of those In whom they 
have taken an Interest. It Is planned 
to have the proceeds of the dance to 
be held at the Eighth Maine regiment 
hall on Saturday evening devoted to 
the same cause; and every one able to 
do bo should lend his help and sympa- 
thy by attending. 
Mr. Will 8tevens who sited as man- 
ager of Greenwood Garden during the 
summer, severed his connection with 
that enterprise on Monday and has 
goue to New York to assume his new 
duties. Mr. Stevens has a host of 
friends here who regret to have him 
leave ss he has proved a very capable 
and efficient manager of the Nickel 
theatre and Keith's In Portland dur- 
ing the past year. 
A horse attached to a grocery wagon 
and owned by F. L Brackett, backed 
off the wharf at Forest City landing 
last Saturday evening. The driver had 
gone to secure freight from the incom- 
ing steamer, and the horse becoming 
frightened, backed Into the water be- 
fore he could be caught. Confusion 
at once reigned on the boat but some 
one managed to cut the beast loose and 
he swam ashore uninjured. The watf- 
on and harness were recovered the 
next morning. 
Master Leon D. Sterling of Sooth 
Portland I* passing a few days at the 
Willow cottage as the guest of his 
grandmother. Mrs. Josiah Sterling. 
Mrs. C. H. Walker and Miss Florence 
G. Walker of Marlboro. Mass.. are en- 
joying a short outing with friends on 
Peaks Island. 
Mr. W. H. Kimball and his son Mr. 
Georre Kimball are enjoying a week's 
vacation, at the family cottage on the 
point. The Misses Rena and Gladys 
Steers of Island Pond. Vt.. were week 
end guest* at the Kimballa. 
Araonr the recent guests at the 
"Valetta" were Messrs. C. E. and J. 
E. Austin cf New Haven, who spent 
last week with Dr. and Mrs Prank S. 
Bicklord and family. Mr. C. E. Austin 
who has enjoyed an outing to Peaks 
during several previous seasons is 
coach of the Yale Mandolin and Ban- 
jo clubs. Mr. J. E Austin is in the 
government employ in his home city. 
Miss Bertha Smith and Miss Ortel- 
la Taylor of Spencer are guests at the 
Arthur E Bishop cottage for two 
weeks. On Monday Mies Bolston and 
Miss Cu*hing arrived at the Bishop 
cottage to enjoy a fortnight outing and 
all four ladles are here for their fliat 
vacation on the island. 
Mr.* and Mrs. John J. Dewey and 
Mrs. Strong of Queechy. Vt., were en- 
tertained on Monday by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E Biker and family at 'Le Repos" 
cottage. 
Miss Mabel Adams of the Colonial 
hotel. Portland, is the guest during- the present week of Mrs. Actor P. Dun- ham at "Ryefleld" Hadlock's cove. 
Mr. A. H. Benoit who is spending the week with his family at their 
"EdjA?water" cottage entertained Mr. Arthur Russell and Mr. E Taylor over the week end. These gentlemen are I connected with the well known Bos- 
ton hat firm. Sworn Russell Co. Mrs. 
E A. Layton of Westbrook with her 
family was also a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benoit on Sunday. 
Don't neglect to replace broken cot- 
tage fittings and kitchen utensils this 
fall, from the stock of R. S. Davis Co. A -1 — 
jar. jack Williams has returned to 
Ottawa after spending three weeks 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Williams nt "Frontenac Place." Mr. 
Kenneth Williams, another son, has 
also flnifhed his visit here and gone to Montreal for the winter. 
The annual reunion and gathering of members and their families has 
been held during the past week at the 
Eighth Maine Regiment armory. While 
times *re always lively here, guests 
being entertained the entire season, the building has taken on an app?ar- 
ance of extra activity lately. The 
parlors are constantly crowded end 
every seat is reserved in the dining 
rooms. It was even found necessary to request all former guests to give 
up their accommodations and the ca- 
sino in order to And room for the vet- 
erans and their families. 
Mrs. Prout and her ion Chirles of 
Bostrn with Mr. George Law son of 
Soifiervllle are enjoying a long visit 
at (be 8. O. Sloan cottage, having al- 
ready spent two weeks of their vaca- 
tion on I be Island. 
Major L* T. Ouerin passed a few 
days recently with friends at Pesfca. 
He Is spending a short time la New 
York before returning to his home. 
Mr. F. B. Riley and family return 
to tbelr home in Uvermore Falls next 
week, after having spent the entire 
summer at one of the Raker cottages 
on Torrlngton Point On Friday Mr. 
Riley was a member of a fishing party which had unusually good luck. He 
trourht home a cod weighing twenty 
pounds, one of the largest seen In this 
neighborhood during the summer. 
M!s» Jane Wood returned to her 
home in Philadelphia on Sunday alter 
spending some time with friends on 
the Island. 
i h" people or Pea Its Island hare 
shown imich Intereel and e*cltemen* I Tecently In the Ion* distance ra<*e* I held at the local skating rink. One 
Impcrtant race last week waa that he- 
I iwmh Mr. Stanley McDonald of peak* 
and an Indian from Mtlnocket tn th* 
eastern part of the state. The down- 
eaater haa won many events In Mad'- 
Wtm aquare. New York, and Park 
Square, Boaton. »o the flwl race be- 
tween them this week la awaited with 
great anticipation 
| A useful Garment. 
Clothier—Were yon pleased with 
the overeMt which I aold yon? 
Customer—Ob. yea; all my boys 
have worn ft. 
"Well, think of that!" 
*1 do. Irtry time after a rain the 
nest smaller one ban to take It."— 
rrom A newer*. 
Condi's Wand 
▲ very enjoyable graphaphone en- 
tertainment was given in the hall last 
Friday evening and was enjoyed by a 
large audience of visitors and resi- 
dents. The concert wss arranged by 
Mr. W. H. Morton of Portland, who 
entertained the company with a large 
variety of concert records. Including 
opers airs as sung by Sfembrlch, Te- 
trazzlnl, and C|ruso. As a result 
of the evening's collection, those in 
charge were able to announce that 
twenty-live dollars was raised for the 
purpose for which the benefit was held. 
The same list of selections was played 
at a concert held at the Rockmere the 
next Friday night, the program being 
repeated by request. 
Professor Henry O. Pearson with his 
wife and son, Theodore, were guests 
for a few days last week st the sum- 
mer residence of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
M. Pearson. Professor Pearson la In 
charge of the Department of Modern 
Languages at the Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology and his family 
resides in Newton. 
Mr. EI H. Slayton returned to his 
business In Boston on Sunday after a 
visit of several weeks at the J. S. 
Dawes bungalow. Mrs. Slayton will 
continue her visit on Cousins Island. 
Mrs. Lois Stoddard of Brockton, is 
enjoying a visit of two weeks at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Charles H. 
Hill. 
Mrs. C. B. Reynolds and daughter 
Harriet of Portland are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Norton at tbe 
"Norton Log Cabin." Mrs. A. H. Hill 
of Portland was entertained at tbe 
Norton camp for a sbort stay last 
week. 
On Thursday a party of visitors from 
the Ridge House and "Fir Ledge" had 
an enjoyable day's outing to Bruns- 
wick. where they were much interest- 
ed in viewing the historical old build- 
ings of Bowdoin college. Tbey left 
the island by 6teamer in the early 
morning and made the trip to and 
from Portland by trolley, returning on 
the "Maquolt" in the afternoon. Those 
who went on the outing were Miss 
Mary T. Goodman. Miss Margaret 
Mather. Rev. W. Cbauncey Emhardt, 
Miss Anna C. Neufville. Mrs. Dennl- 
Ron, and the Misses Agnes and Grace 
Den ni son. 
The R. S. Davis Co. of Portland 
make a specialty of cottage furnish- 
in rs.—Adv. 
Mrs. William Rent and daughter. 
Miss Maude Rent from Allston, Mass.. 
are guerts at the home of Mrs. Rent's 
son. Mr. William S. Rent known as 
the "Island Home" cottage. Mrs. Ef- 
fle I.ow of Somerville is also being 
entertained by friends on the island. 
Mrs. Georgie Merrill and daughter. 
Miss Jennie Merrill have gone to 
Rochester. N. H., to enjoy a sbort vis- 
it with friends. 
The chapel services held last Sun- 
day afternoon were led by Rev. N. 
H. Rowe of Yarmouth, who substituted 
for the regular pastor of the chapel. 
A pleasant time was enjoyed at the 
home of Csplain Alonzo Hamilton last 
Tb'**r<*av afternoon when a birthday 
party was given In honor of Xiss Hel- 
en Bartlett of Winchester. Among 
other enjoyable features incident to 
the affair was the presentation of a 
birthday cake prettily trimmed witn 
sweet peas, ferns and candles to the 
young lady by Mrs. George T. Hes- 
ton of Philadelphia. 
Among the outings enjoyed by the 
guetts at "Fir Ledge" recently was a 
trip to Cape cottage on Monday. Al- 
though a heavy easterly storm was 
prevailing at the time only a small 
amount of rain fell which might mar 
the pleasure of the trip, tbe company 
had a fine opportunity to aee the heavy 
surf as It rolled iiv from the sea and 
broke over the ledges and rocks at 
the harbor entrance. The guests 
who accompanied Mrs. Henry C. Thor- 
ton were Mlrs Mary T. Goodman. Mrs. 
George T. Heston. Miss Margaret E. 
Mather and Mrs. W. Cbauncey Em- 
hardt. 
The guests who have arrived re- 
cently at the Ridge House included 
Mrs. B. C. Nelson. Mrs. Duke, and 
the Misses Cora and Lucy Duke from 
Charleston. S. C., who came to Cous- 
ins last Saturday. 
.Mr. Aiexanner J. smitn rejoined his 
family at Edge C*1 ifT*» on Sunday af- 
ter spending the week in participating 
in the army manoeuvers around Bos- 
ton. Mr. Smith is a cornetist in 
the band of the Fifth Massachutetts 
regiment. 
Mrs. H. J. Currier of Bangor ar- 
rived on Saturday at "Avalyon" to 
be the guest of Mrs. William F. 
Prime and family for an extensive 
riait. 
Among the other guests entertain- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. William F. Prime 
recently was Mr. Frank Rowe of Win- 
chester who rema1n«»d for a short 
stay. On Friday Captain Prime took 
a party from his home and the neigh- 
boring cottages to view the Held day 
events held on Great Chebeague. 
Mrs. John Ketchum and children 
have returned to Somerville after a 
very enjoyable nislt of three weeks 
at the home of Mrs. Ketchum's sls- 
tre. Miss Frances Jameson, known as 
the "Highland*' cottage 
Mra. Stephen Biaeett Is enteiialning 
her friend Mra. W. Harris and son 
Wilder of Maiden. Her brother, Mr. 
Frank Conrad of Maiden and M!»s 
Pearl Hardenhrootee of Maplewood 
a'f also en'oylng a vacation at the 
Ws«ett cottage. 
On* of ihoM flat »ir day tTfjilni so- 
rt*! gathering* which h»w protrt *o 
rrry popular on "Harmonic Hill" thla 
m-^mer. wea held laM week, thla ona 
bcinc at the Par cottar*, and Mr. 
and Mra J. Oarnla ware the hoat and 
hoateaa of the evening. The time pann- 
ed rtrj pleaaantly with dancing fo- 
the yonnger memhera of the comoany 
on the large plattaa of the cottar*, 
while aercul of the gueHa apent the 
erealng with their favorite card gam# 
The oenal refreehmen»a renred on aoch 
an per*«ion were enjored and e*ery- 
fvne felt that he had had a dandy time. 
Tha company Included the real dent a 
and Tlfitora from tha neighboring cot- 
taaea on the hilt 
TRT Katherlna Brehant w*th her 
children. Joseph and KatWrfae of 
Wakefield, arfll he the goaata of Mr. 
and Mra. J. Oarnla at tha Day ritfa 
Hie Chebeague Bowling Alleys & Casino 
Four lobulation 
alleva in one of 
the fiiett build- 
ingt» for the pur- 
pose ou the 
Maine coast. 
Alleys can be 
engaged for pri- 
vate par tie*. 
Finely lighted 
and perfectly 
adjusted. 
Cigar a and 
Confectionery. 
Light Drink*. 
Joe Cream, fool 
" 
~ Tab a Ladies' 
Reception Boom. D»n't fail to v'ait the Ca*ino while yoa are 
in Cmsoo Bay. Ail are weicome, bteamers land oltwi. 
Merriam Point, East End Chebeague 
A. C. ROBBINS, 
Season of 
1900, Jane 15. 
to 8ept. 15 
SmuBit 
Hons) 
(bfbM|«6 
lnud 
On the crest of the slope, choeen by everyone as an Meal location. Overlooking the ocean and the restful Island scenery of field and wood. No better spot tor 
complete rest and recreation. Table and ervlce first-class. A commodates, witia 
cottage. 76 guests. Rates reasonable. MRS. CciNTw.< m. mAMlTun, rro^rittor. 
Island View Cottage 
Great Chebcago*. M«. 
L. F. HAMILTON, Prep. 
FINE LOCATION and table first-class. Verandas and large airy rooms. Rates 
on application. Cottage annex. Open 
June IS to Sept. It. 
Hamiltoa Villa 
ChtbMgua ItlMtf 
Aims B. Hamimw, Prop. 
At tb« popular But Bad. Only 
t minutes' walk from 
land lag. Pin® frm and ahadirt 
walks. Ftcab term and ooaao 
prod act». Beat of ritw—e—■ 
Bates oa application. Ambbi 
BiodaUa with ooufga 40 pw. 
Central 
House 
Chebeague 
North road, n«r Noddle Head, near East- 
ern Eud and Central Inndingn. Ouly 1 min. 
walk Irr m abore A. hutliin^ I enrli, boata.etCL 
Accommodate*, with annex**, S3 fuwta. On a bad* 
• venue and near wood*. Baa lood pianilfoly suppled. J a tea on a »i l.ca Ion to 
fbi. S«Mca Mill. Prop., C cbeagee I aland. Me. 
Special Values in 
Summer Merchandise 
Bargains in Ei;rj Dept. 
Attend Our Friday Sales 
It Will Help You 
Men's Furnishings 
One large lot Men's Silk four- 
in-hand Ties, all new pattern*, 
large variety of colore to select 
from, new flowing end shape, 
regular 50c tie 
Day and a Half Sale, 25c 
Men's fine cotton Hose. In 
black, tans and black with white 
split feet, regular price 15c, 
•ale, 9s pr. 
One special lot of flue cotton 
Hose in solid colors, regular 
price 19c. Sale, 12 1-2c 
Men's fine silk mercerised 
Hose In tans snd solid cclors, 
regular price 25c. 
Sale, 17c, 3 pre. for 50c 
Women's Hosiery 
Pure thread Silk Hose. In tan 
shades with doable sole snd 
high spliced h^l, reg. 91.50 qual- 
ity. Day and a Half Sale, $14)0 
Fsncy Colored Hose, 50c 
quality. 
Day snd a Half Sale, 29c 
Odd lot of plain and fancy col- 
ored Hcae. regular 50c quality. 
Day and a Half Sale; 36c 
Tan Hose In medium and dark 
rhades, double dole and heel, 
reirular price 39c, 
Day and a Half Sale. 29c 
Plain Black Dlale Hose, double 
sole and heel, garter top, 3Sc 
quality. Day and a Half Sale, 29c 
Toilet 6oods Dep. 
Imported Tooth Brushes, reg- 
ular price 15c, 20c arfd 25c. 
Sals, 9c each 
French Face Powder, regular 
price 35c. Sale, 17c 
Florida Water, regular price 
25c. Salt, 17c bottle 
Bay Rum, regular price, 25c. 
Sals, 17c bottle 
Perfume by the bottle, regular 
price 25c. Sale, 14c 
Women's Belts 
Elastic Belts, black and a few 
colors, reg. price, 50c. 
Day and a Half Sale, 25c 
Fancy Webbing Beits, 50c 
quality. Day and a Half Sals, 25c 
China Department 
Fancy China in plates, cups 
and ssacers, small salad dishes, 
peppers and salts, bon boo, 
match boxes, etc. Regular price, 
25c and 35c. Sale, tc 
Fancy China in Vases, plates, 
tea pals, biscuit jars, covered 
boxes, hair receivers, etc., rsg- 
ular price, $1.00, $1.50. Sals, 45c 
Womea's Knit Uidenreir 
Cotton Vests, 15c kind. 
Sale, 11c 
Swiss Lisle Vects. $1.59 qual- 
ity. Sale, $1.00 
8ilk Vesta. $1.50 quality. 
Sale, $14)0 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft 
Congress Sl Brown 5U., Portland, Me. 
Ippmif £•#*/«//•* H—f «W Kffk't 7k— tr* 
We Make 
"Portland duality" 
BURGESS FOBES <te CO. 
Opp. Custom House, Portland, Me. 
Bock mere Mouse 
and Cottages 
Utt/ejohn'# Maud. If. 
0. M. MAMILTOM. prof* 
Bight am thtihon^wlth Mi IWI 
•legation. Sat la ipraoi |im 
Mmmodttct 100. SxoiQnt oaktMi 
Daily malls. Open nnlll Oetobcs 1. 
Bataa on tprHflf'1** 
ARTHUR PALMER 
Da ly ta Suth Harpswall From Our Witt Harpsw»H Start 
Fresh Bakery Products 
Refutation Choclates 
Largnt Un af tti tally A1 Sraoartaa la Cam Bay 
Telephone Connection 
Gt. Chebeague Island, Maine 
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON, Proprietor 
Fine twenty room eottage with speeloaa pla/saa. Excellent elee. 
wi' b the latest design of fornitme. Lane nore with hemm eke for tL 
• neate. Vegetable* troop oar owi garden. Spring water. Opeu Jane 10 to BeuU l& 
Bates and circular on application. 
HALILBOA D8 \ It AI Lit OA D8 
The Line to the West 
Boston 
4Nd Maine 
R AJ LR Ofl D 
Through Sleeping Cars # 
Excellent Dinin^-Catr Service 
Tourist Oars 
For TfehrU, Tlmt TaHt*. mm4 MafM Irn/otmmbm cmtt m «r 
mriU 0. D. JOKES. Tlckit Aft*. Umhn Stattom. Forthm*. Jte 
XX J. FLANDERS C. If. BUST 
Pin. TwwL Mgr. Om'i Pmm. AgL 
Past Through 
Trains to 
Chicago 
St Louis 
Minneapolis 
St Paul 
Detroit 
Cleveland j 
Buffalo I 
from 
BOSTON 
Mains Central R. R. 
Day Excursions 
Frrm Portland 
92.29 for the famous Bongo River Trip; t»y rail and steamboat Horn* same day. 11.50 to N*pl«, Sundays. for Dinner at 
tne Bay of Naplea Inn. 
$4.00 Th tough the White Mountains. Be* the Wen^rriarjd of the Crawford 
K«tch. Thte ticket (rood foi IS d*v». 
IJ.II On Saturdays for tha Mountains, good to return Mondaya. 11 50 On 8un- 
days, good Day of Data only. A algnt- 
seeing trip, allowing two houra for dlA- 
"1&.IO To Poland 8pr1ng Houa*—Ticket 
good for the reason. M 05 On Saturdaya. 
good to return* Mondays Time for din- 
ner at that famous hostelry. 
Irani Sunlay ti Meositicad 
Laki and Rangtiey lake 
Leare Portland f.M a. <*».. imnnt on 
return at 7.11 p. ns. 13.00 the rouad 
trip, cither place. 
Vis White Mountains on d after June 2t 
A Throogh Parlor Car Leaves p rtland • si a. m arriving Montreal l.ll p. m. A Throuah giespsr Leaves Portland 
gaily Sundays Included. 9.11 pi m., ar- rtr1n« Montreal III a m 
A rarter Car for Fa by ana Iweaves Port- land at I * a. m 1.90 p. m.. dally accept Ponds y. 
A Parlor Car with 8 re tier Buffet Leaves 
Portland at 9.M a. m. dally, except gun- 
gay. arriving at Quebec I.M p. m. 
THROUGH SKRVICK WEST 
To the Wert via the Crawford Notch of the Whirs Mtuntalne. 
Leave Port'.snd » r* g. m 11* p. ra. Arrive Montreal, 1.11 p. m lit a. m. Arrtre Ottawa.. 1.41 a. m. 12 Zg aoom Antra Toronto. Ill a. m. 7.10 p. ra. Arrire Detroit. 1.1* p m. tM a. m Arrive ft- Louis. 7.11 a. m. | ^  a. m Arrive Chicago. #>> p. m. isf] a. m Arrtre St. Paul. I.M a. m 
TRAINS IIAVI PORTLAND 
Far Lewteton and Danville Junction 
I Poland Springs) l.ft a. m. IM a. at., 7 M a. rn I S a. m. il l* a. m. i n 
9l m.. 4-aa P m — Sundaya. l.M a. m.. I.M a. m.. I N p. m. 
Tor R-ineriry Lakae. 7-9# a. m.. l is 
m. sl—#ur>daya. IM a. m. 
Tor Mooeeheeg Lake I M a. m. (Dally). 
Iljf a, m. 
For Horkland. 1 II a. m 'Dally), 7S0 
a. m (D«ily>. U» p. m I to p m 
Yrrr nerror and Bar flgrv>r, CM a. m.. 
- - 
Far further parti rule ra. fafdera. soldo 
l^taolno. 
CO AH! II 1st. STU.lMtCKH 
MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANS- 
PORTATION CO STEAMSHIP LINES 
From 
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE 
TO 
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEWS A 
BALTIMORE 
Most dfllfhtful ro«t« to Southern and 
Western Points. 
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA 
Btfl rout* to Jtrtty Coast Retorts. Ac* 
commotfatlcna and cuiaine unaurpssasd. 
Sen? for took I St. 
C. H. Mnynard. Aft, Jsa. Barry, AcL, 
Bo*f>n. Vaas. Providence. R. I 
W. P Turner. Passenger Traffic Mgr. 
Ofnn»l OfWces: Baltimore. Md. 
NEW YORK 
AND 
Martha's Vineyard 
MaineSteamshioCo. 
Beat Snort Ma Trio on Atlantic Coast. IX>N<J ISLANls »0VNU by Doyllahl SI MMER SCHELH'IJC until Sept. «,'0»: From FOK'J LAN I • .nilf nceyt Mdayi «t IH P. M. t*«wn.. Thurs. and Sun. ehitM stop at Manila's Vineyard!. 
From NEW YORK Mem, Tuesi and *Ved. at I0 0S A. M.. Thurf.. Prl. and Hat. at 4.00 p. M. *<Tuea Wed. and SoL 
Ships St p at rths's Vlneyan.) 
► ARM between Portland '.nd New 
me Way MOO. Season Round Trip 
• 10. 0. 
Pareo between Portland and Now 
York one way 16; season round trip 
110. Martha's Vineyard, one way 44; 
aeason round trip $7. 
EXPRESS SERVICE for Freight at All Kladsi Rii'i Include Marine and Fire li »uranee. For Rsoeryatlona, Folders sad foil Information. ADDREStJ: 
"Tourmalines" 
Tk9$*m 81000 0f M0/00 
A ipNitltj with u 
Geo. H. Griff en Co. 
609 OoBfreM Bt 
nans**, at. 
And ntsy 1 mil bca pIM op 0 tor- 
*? M« cn bvitsm 
Cfifr Island 
The waning season still finds the 
Aucocisco House filled with guests, 
and many of these remain for tome 
time longer. Several impromptu par- 
ties hare served to pass the time 
pleasurably, among which was a dance 
held In the parlors on the evening or 
Saturday week, enjoyed by the guests 
of the house and by some of the col- 
lage r*. Mr. Duckworth of Summit, 
N. J., presided at the piano, and 
through his playing was lnstrumentsl 
in making the dance a success. Dur- 
ing the evening Miss Mary Lockwood 
of Washington, D. C., rendered sever- 
al vocal selections In her delightful 
soprano voice. On Monday evening 
a clam bake was gotten up on the 
rocks and ample Justice was done to 
the bivalves. Among the guests of 
recent coming here are Mr. Murdock 
Norrls and hla mother. Miss Mary 
Norris, of Baltimore, who arrived on 
Saturday for an Indefinite stay. Mr. J. 
Kemp Bartlett of Baltimore has re- 
turned sfter accompanying his sera J. 
Kemp Bartlett, Jr. to Hancock Point 
near Bar Harbor where the latter will 
camp for a time. Mr. Bartlett, Jr., 
who graduated this spring from Law- 
rencevllle will enter Princeton this 
fall. Miss Anita Tinges of Baltimore 
who has been summering at a camp 
cn Sebago Lake visited this week with 
several of her friends who are at this 
On Saturday evening from five un- 
til eight o'clock the third of the series 
of teas for the benefit of the Island 
Library Fund, was held at the cot- 
tage of Mrs. Charles Hunter of Mont 
Clare, Pa. A goodly number of peo- 
ple were present helping to make the 
afternoon a success from the finan- 
cial standpoint. Mrs. Oscar Stone of 
Maiden. Mrs. William Pedrick of Phil- 
adelphia and Mrs. Alfred Sfcull of 
Phoenixville, Pa., assisted Mrs. Hunt- 
ter in pouring tea. The young peo- 
ple engaged the time with a marsh- 
mallow roast upon the rocks in front 
of the cottage. Considerable notice 
was attracted by an artistic invitation 
poster, the work of Miss Phoebe 
Hunter, which was put up in the hall 
of the Aucocisco. The house was 
prettily decorated in golden rod, and 
flags. 
Mrs. Dora Kiggens of Perth Am- 
boy, N. J., arrived recently to visit 
/or two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Cobb. The Cobbs have been 
entertaining for a few days Mr. Har- 
ry W. Savage of Boston, h nephew of 
Henry W. Savage the well known 
theatrical manager. Mr. Savage Is 
manager of the Musical Exchange in 
Boston. 
Mrs. ft. R. Bogert of Brooklyn. N. 
Y.. entertained on Wednesday last Mr. 
Edwin W. Weeks and Mr. Cornelius 
R. Bergen, Jr.. df Long Island, N. Y. 
On Wednesday evening a marshmal- 
low party of about a dozen in honor 
of *h* gentlemen was given at Daisy 
cottage. 
Mrs. Henry Cobb of Portland en- 
tertained over Sunday at Tanglewood 
,cottage. Mrs. Thomas Hiles and son of 
Portland, and Mr. Fred Irons of Port- 
land. 
Miss Anna Dixon of Woodbrldge, 
N. J., arrived on Tuesday for a two 
weeks visit with Mrs. W. A. Wolff of 
New York. 
Miss K. J. Kalbflelsch, and Miss 
Marlon Clark, of New York, arrived 
on Wednesday to spend all of Septem- 
ber in the cottage owned by Professor 
Carver. Miss C. B. Mills after a two 
weeks' visit with Miss Elisabeth Crane 
of Wewtfleld and Miss H. C. Clarke of 
New York at the Carver cottage, has 
returned to Westfleld. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Morriron of New 
York accompanied by Miss Julia Smith 
and Miss Hoasock of New York, mo- 
tored on Friday from Portland to 
Portsmouth, returning on Saturday af- 
ternoon. 
M'l V. G. Daniel and daughter Miss 
Elizabeth, of Roxbury. Ma??., were 
entertained over Thursday and Fri- 
day of last week by Mrs. *£ohn O. 
Dourke of Omaha. Neb. On Satur- 
day Commander Heatheiington, Mrs. 
Bourke. Miss Pauline Bourke and Mra. 
John Horbarh took an auto trip to 
Prout's Neck. 
Mr. Alfred E Chandler of Hopedale. 
Mass arrived on Saturday to visit for 
a week with Mrs. A. D. Chandler of 
P?adlng at the btinralow The Cian- 
rt'ers have rerentlv named their pretty 
place, ••Westlook" sa the cottage 
fares due west. 
Mr. O. M. Flake returned to h'a 
co'tagc on Saturday after a short 
burlnes* trip to Boston. 
Church aervlces will be he»d at the 
laland rhtirch on Sunday. The Rev. 
I>r. Kloman. rector of St. St»vene 
fntacooal church of Portland, will de- 
liver the address. An nanal notice in 
n»rard to the service will be posted 
at the poat ofllr*. 
Arrival* at Cliff cottage Inclode Mr. 
O. A. Carnrlck of New York. nr. A 
M. Darin of Ormantown. Ms«*er 
Francis MMlrr of Orrmantown, Mt«* 
Mabel Pollard of Oermajitowu. Mr. 
Freeman Meaaenrer of Ho«»dale and 
Mr. A. N. I aw of Putnam, Ct. 
A*r contribution* of magazine*. 
br»oka. or moo»▼ for the laland I Ib- 
ra»-r will be thankfullv received, Such 
rontr1b"tlona should be aent to Mra. 
O. P. Stone A new book'•are baa 
reorntlv bc«»n mirrhft^ed which afforrta 
an rxcellrn* hou«1nr for the booka. 
Mr and Mra F. B Wonnefteer and 
d«urtter. Horothr cf Norrlatown. Pa., 
after a sojourn of three wceka at the 
Aacoclfro House left on Saturday tn 
r^rtlnue their vacation In touring 
Mae L Klnc of flomerrllle 
l*ft on °unday after vlaltlns for aome 
Mf*»« with Mra E W. French of Som- 
errllle. 
Mr. C. F. Hunter of Mont Clara. Pa., 
returned thla Thursday after a month 
at hla cottage on the eastern end of 
the laland. Mr. Hunter returned to 
attend to hla btialnesa. the wbolevale 
mercantile. In Philadelphia. On Sun- 
day evening last Mra. Hunter save a 
motor tea to a number of her friends 
A very enjoyable little excursion was 
participated tn by a party stopping at 
the Walkar cottage on Saturday eve- 
nlag. 
The partlefpante war* Mr. and Mra 
C. W. Lewie aad Mr. Hermaa Rawson 
off Springfield. Mlaa Freeman of Mat- 
den. Mr. Au T. Weeks of Holyoke. 
Mlw Hi 11 man mud Mis. Sturgeon of 
Portland, Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Green- 
wood and Mica fcthel Greenwood of 
Newton Centre. The party started 
from C1M Island on board the u"*t»>i 
Ethel in command of Capt. Prank 
Walker, and after a delightful sail 
among the beautiful Islands of the bay 
for a few hours, landed about eight 
o'clock at Peak's Island, where eeats 
at the Gem theatre had been previ- 
ously arranged for. 
At the cloee of the performance the 
boat waa again brought alongside the 
wharf, and the party boarded for her 
homeward trip. 
A thick fog settled down as the 
boat pulled out. but barring two un- 
fortunate occurences, when one of the 
ladles made a misstep and jumped 
partially into the water, and another 
temporarily loelng a wrap, nothing of 
serlouenees occured to mar the happi- 
ness and comfort of the entire party, 
which landed safely on the Island 
shortly after midnight. 
FeatiTitles were at their height at 
the Walker cottage Sunday, the event 
being a dinner party at which Mrs. 
C. W. Lewis entertained her friends 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Han- 
som. Mrs. Robt. Sturgeon and Miss 
Hlllman of Portland. Mr. Aaa T. 
Weeks of Holyoke. Mr. Herman Raw- 
eon of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Lewis as host and hostess snd their 
daughter Dorothy. 
The afternoon was ples«antly spent 
in a trip around the biy, and the 
guests departed on the last boat for 
Portland and Boston. 
Mrs. George M. Flske has added to 
her island property by the pirchase 
from Mr. Charles E. Pettingell of a 
tract of beautiful high land. This 
land is to be called "The Overlook." 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske were among the 
most zealous promoters of the "Cliff 
Island Improvement Society." They 
are ardent lovers of the Island and 
always enthuslsstic in plans for the 
improvement of it. Their cottage 
"The Ledges" has been visited by 
many friends this summer and all 
were charmed with the location and 
the Island. 
Bnstms Island 
"Jack" Pldge returned to bis busi- 
ness in Boston after a two weeks' \is- 
it with his family at Sea Glimpse. Ev- 
eryone regrets Jack's going away. 
Mrs. C. H. Ford of Boston is here 
for tbe second year, tp^nding be; 
vacation. All are glad to welcome ber. 
Mr. KUborn wbo bas been on a trip 
through Maine, is a week end guefct 
with Mrs. Kllborn and Master Robert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smitb of Wash- 
ington, D. C., are spending tbeir va- 
cation time at Bustin's. They are 
boarding at the Casco Queen. 
Mrs. Sarah Ackroyd of Maiden and 
Mrs. Mary Feather of Waltham are 
guests at the Wllsonia. Tbe Misses Alice 
at the Wilsonla. The Misses Alice 
and Mabel Ackroyd arrived Monday 
for a two weeks' stay. 
The second bridge wbist party was 
'bald at tbe WlUonia Thursday eve- 
ning. The prize winners were, flrst, 
Miss Grace Luke, 2nd, Mies M. Camp- 
bell. Plain wbist, 1st prize, Mits Louise 
Brackett, 1st gentlemen's prize, Capt. 
Alfred Mayo, while Miss Minnie Su- 
gatt received the consolation prize. 
Miss Bessie Ross of Quincy and Miss 
Bertha Rice of Boston, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tucker. Mrs. Tucker's 
father, Mr. C. P. Hatch, sails from 
England tbe 28tb and hopes to spend 
Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. Tutker 
at Bustin's. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Sugatt and son 
Clifton of Lawrence, Mass., who have 
been sojourning on the Island, left 
Monday morning for Portland where 
they left their beautiful new Stevens- 
Duryea car. They are going on an 
auto through the White Mountains tbe 
coming week, and will have as guests 
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. G. Pldge. 
Mr. Herbert Drake of New York 
city, left for his home Monday after 
a two week's visit with Dr. Pidge and 
family. 
Mits Evelyn Sweet, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Sargent, in Hanover, New Hampshire, 
has returned to her family at Bustin's. 
Mr. F. E Merrill of Kreeport, wno 
g«»t* up the post cards which are so 
much admired, was on the island get- 
ting more views for next year's sup- 
ply. Few people realize what It means 
to get up a s«t of cards. It means 
i much experience in photography, a full 
knowledge of the spots which will 
make good views when printed on 
c*rd^ the sending of them to Germany 
to be colored, and many other details 
which requires expert Judgment In or- 
der to have effective cards. 
Mr. and Mrs. E E Pip^r of Bangor. 
Me„ made a flying trip to Bustln'a to 
visit Mrs. Piper's sister. Mts. Fred"* 
Fuller. Mrs. Piper and son Wendell re- 
turned to Bustln'a for a week's visit, 
Monday. Mr. Fuller Is with his fa- 
mily for a week. He expects to do 
adtoe faat motoring In hie floe new 
Motor boat the Klwar. 
Mr. H. W. Weller, who baa been with 
hit family at their cottage Blde-a-wee 
trft a week, returned to bis bom* In 
Montreal. Wednesday. Mrs. Weller and 
MIsa Orenydd remain until the last of 
th« month. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. .Newball of Ha- 
lem, Mm*., are on their annual vlalt 
her®. Mr. Newhall took a side trip of 
* few flay* laat week. 
Mian Beatrice Twlm of Lawrence 
who haa been at Bustln's for the 
month, went to Trefeathns aa guest of 
Mr. Schofleld and family. 
Mr. FYanklln Jordan of New York 
la spending a week or two at Bustin's. 
He la boarding at the Wilsonla. 
Mlas El I la of Waltham favored um 
with a beautlfol aolo at the church 
service in the Orore Sunday. 
Mr. Harry Feather of Brunswick. 
Me., who la a designer in the Cabot 
Mills, waa a guest of his mother and 
sister Sunday 
The vaudeville given by local talent 
on Friday evening was a great sue* 
cess socially as well aa financially. 
The Bellamy dance given by eight 
y<M| boys and glrla under the direc- 
tion of Mlas Minnie Sugatt waa espe- 
cially good. 
The boot feature of the entertain- 
ment. If H le. possible to make a choice 
(Continued on pogo f ) 
For hot Summer night comfort here are 
Pajamas made from cool eoisette, madras, 
percale and silk. 
98c to $6 a Suit. 
For day comfort here are Oating 
Trousers at $2.50 a pair, cut from $3, $3.50 
and $4. 
Earl <fe Wilson Negligee Shirts, in com- 
plete stock?, at $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50. 
Frank M. Low & Co. 
Outfitters to Hen and Boys 
Cor. Congress and Oak Sts. 
Tho Mora of Quality 
New Fall Goods 
Didn't you feel as if autumn were pretty cloac ltst 
week? That cold wind set one to thinkiug about cool 
evenings and Fall c.othing. This store has been think- 
ing of th*m moot ha ago and the good* we then bought 
are being received and placed on aaie almost dally. Here are a lew of the newoat arrivals and particularly do we oall your attention to the moderate pricing. 
Colored Tailored Waists of the newest imported ginghams and 
French"Percales-^handsomc colorings of blue, tan and lavender 
grounds with stripes and checks, also white grounds with dainty wide and hair line colored stripes—made with laundered collar 
and cuffs, tucked front and back—some with pocket, specially 
priced $1.98 
"Systexne Superbe" Gloves—first shipment of this famous gloves 
opens up better, if possible, than ever. Made of finest quality 
selected Real Kid leather, cut on our own "calibre" overseam sewn, 
Paris point backs, acknowledged by glove experts to be the best 
(Ioto sold over any retail counter for the money. New shades of 
tan, brown, grey, slat#, beaver, mode, also white, black and black 
sewn white, every pair guaranteed $1 50 
Silk Lisle Stocking* with new double tops, superior quality, Helms- 
dorf dye, double soles, heels and toes, high spliced heels, extra 
elastic tops, special value, 3 pairs $1.00, per pair 35c 
School Stockings for boys and girls, lxl fine and heavy rib lisle 
and Egyptian cotton, seamless leg and French foot. Every pair 
absolutely guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or we will return 
the money, sizes 5 to 11 • »25c 
® DO YOU WANT GOOD 
BURBESS,F0BESiC0: 
IIS COMMERCIAL ST. 
48 
SHADES 
JMl. 
PORTLAND, 
ME. 
American Dairy Lmicti 
D. J. MkOONALO, Proprietor 
121 CommntHI ®t.. nearly opposite Island It* a man and touth Part I and Firry. 
'•0 Mlddla Straat naariy appoelte Nit- 
UN. 
Milk, Cream. ate., fraeh from datry ran* dalla. Beat of food, nalrkaet aenrica. rap* 
mrnble Drtraa. Flneaf equipment In tba Eaat. VIalt ue when In town. 
ILITK LUNCH, 4tl 1-f Cangraaa 1-, «*r 
Ladlaa. 
H. J. Borroies & Co. ii 
tm—iu mun 
PttTUNB, ML 
Pictures Fnmed jj 
Mill IMIPHW 
rMiVgnpB NH UnfRV It QfW ! 
HOWARD S. HAHLTM 
General 
Contractor 
Complete coo*r**U made and 
performed f./ buildinfa, eot- 
taget. altcrntiou, repair*, eta, 
etc. 
MIiimU* »hwrf>llT (irnUMl 
totUf* work m,«cw11j loUriUd. 
Chtbfigat bltBi He. 
MS. C L CLEAVES. Ttmp. 
Cmtmi Ud^GiCMM|Hllk 
tab Ttltfkms Afatar far tfeiaraal laarto Crtfars Takaa far UMki md Fiafc 
Trefethen 6c Swett Co. 
PHOVISIONERS 
W hoi—If and BetaUea ot 
lapo;tii til Ooatstle 6ftci lis, EoM, Yiekt iU Fan? Flatty SippHis 
All Kinds of #ouitrv tnd Panoy Cam* In Niton 
Xa pedal attention Is |hn to paokfof pirbhibto foods eo that tfcaj win «rir< in perfect court ♦» loo. fc iprtH pr«i aid oa ail 
orders amount •/ tofS.OO or onr. 
Goods dtllrcrtd at t-eak% laUBd by LilUtjobn'i Fiyi —. 
130*132 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine 
Head of Portland Pier The Old Bjaa A Kelaej Btoto 
Littlefield Q Co. 
.GROCERS 
109*111 Commercial St 
Portland Maine 
Head of Steamboat wharf. 
Wholesale and Retail Groceries* 
Meata and Provisions of all klnda. 
We are prepared to supply Hotels, 
Cottages, Schooners and Yachting 
Parties. We sell nothing but the 
beet and our prices are right. Or- 
der teams visit all parts of the city. 
Island patronage solicited and prompt 
delivery guaranteed. 
SfVf 
TX/CMIDC souvenirs as in everything v-'U V IliNIlxO else, we do not follow the lead- 1 
ere—we lead the followers. Come in, while waiting for 
your car, and Jet us show you. 
McKENNEY JEWELRY Company 
THE JEWELERS ON THE SQUARE 
FRESH MEATS A SPECIALTY 
We Have a Full Line of Fresh Meats 
Modern Cold Storage Equipment Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Nissen's Famous Bread 
IOUTZZ BARPl 
Daily older and delivery teams 
The Best Place to Buy That New Fair of bhoes Is 
Farr's Shoe Store 
199 MIDDLE ST. OPP. PLUM ST. 
ISLAND property for sale 
If yoo woold like to bay only • cotUc* lot. ind at the same time aecare most of the tdrtoltiM to be sained from the ownership of an entire laland, yoo • boo Id inform yoartelf regarding the plu adopted for aale of the few lota now offered on Little Cbebcagae Island. 
» Perhaps yoa would like to bay en entire Island of twenty or thirty acrea in Caaco Bay. we hare one for aale. Addrees 
THE WALDO COMPANY, Room 3, 96 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Peaks Island Now Open 
Old Fashioned One Ring Circus, Sbraccia's Con- 
cert Band. i\li<iway with 100 Attractions, Circle 
Swing, Gypsy Camp, Penny Theatre and Theatre de9 
Illusion?, Corrousell, etc. 
Admission 5c Including Circus lOc 
FROM OCEAN TO CONSUMER 
WE supply private families all over the oor.ntr/ with a better grade of Salt Water Products than 
they can procure in their local market. All transpor- 
tation charges prepaid. Send for price list. 
CONSUMERS FISH CO. : : Gloucester, Mass- 
DR. W. L FOSTER 
DENTIST 
476 1-2 Congr«M 5(r««ft 
Portland* Malnt 
On. ''•fcu a 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
Off. IUH Hmh iNUn, Mm. 
amolutscv rmmrnoow 
floors, notntnc wood but tl 
with lt« own 
Ctwnlnf Plant. l>ooc 
phon* In *r»T7 room. 
por«n«« hotoi. Send for 
room* with hot kim! cold wat«r 
9 25 5- 
sr.^ xi&rje y ?ue 
b.u«..{«'I«* «: wn ,Sw.'»Sg 
8. VIS.""" 
•TO*™ w. CRAFT* Mvwfw, 
LitUejohn's L 
Mln Elizabeth Morecock of Wll-1 liamsburg, Va., la the guest of Miss | A. T. Chspmsn at the Dickerman cot- tage where she will "remain to en- Joj the beautiful weather which tfre- ▼alls in Casco Bay during the late summer. 
Miss EL B. Coleman who has been staying with Miss A. T. Chspmsn has now gone to the home of Miss Edltn M. Smith located nearby on the east- ern end of the Island. 
On Frldsy Mrs. William H. Prescott gsve s small picnic on her estate in honor of her guest. Miss Irene Wood, who has been st "Lumberlost" for seversl weeks Besides Mrs. Prescott's immediate family, those present In- cluded her sister's family, the Winises of the "Colombe" cottage, With Mrs. Elizabeth Wells Gallup and Miss Kate Weill of Detroit, guests at "Lumber- lost," and Miss Betty Austin with Mas- ter George snd Miss Marjorle Austin of Boston, who sre sojourning at the hotel. The company hsd s line dsy for such an outing, and the party was nearly ready to break up when a sud- den squall snd thunder shower forced them to seek the protection of the house Isle in the afternoon. 
Among the guests to arrlTe recent- ly at the "Melroee House" are Mr. Albert C. Matson of South Boston who 
comes for a stay of two weeks, and Mr. Samuel Hipklsa of Boston, who returned here Saturday for his vaca- tion. Mr. Hipkiss is in the leather business, dealing in suit-cases, col- larboxes. and sporting goods. Mr. Al- 
va G. Tlbbetts, a Boston attorney, al- so si rived on Monday to enjoy an out- ing at Captain Amos C. Cummlng's home. : 
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Maiden arrived at the "Melrose" where they have many friends among the present and former guests, hav- ing spent many seasons here them- 
selves. They are well known among musical circles around Boston and slag in one of the church choirs in 
their home city. They are still in a 
musical atmosphere while on their va- 
cation, as Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lynch also of Boston with their litttle son 
Freddy, who are very much interested 
in music have been here some time. 
The company have a very enjoyable time while singing together and pro- vide much pleasure and entertain- 
ment for their friends at the house 
and cottages. 
Dr. William H. Prescott of Boston 
joined his family for a short week-end 
stay at "Lumberlost." On his return 
to the city he was accompanied by Miss Irene Wood of Prides Crossing, who returned to her home after an 
enjoyable stay of two weeks. 
The single prize at the Melrose 
Bowling alleys was won last week 
by Miss Maude Titus of Newark. N. J., 
an athletically inclined young guest 
of the house who is here with her 
mother. This week two first snd sec- 
ond prizes will be offered at the al- 
leys to add more Interest to the game, (or the l**s proficient players. 
The item in the last Issue concern- 
ing the flag-raising, and the arrival of 
Miss Gertrude Hall snd Mr. Harrisen 
L. Evans should have been applied to the "Elm" cottage, not to the 
"Cook" cottage as was the case. All 
other notes about the two neighboring 
cottages were correctly reported to 
the paper. 
Mr. Willie Forbes and Mr. George Blake of Woburn hate been enjoying a 
pleasant visit of two weeks with Mrs. 
F. C. Nichols and family at the "Wo- 
tfcrn" cottage. The Nichols family with their guests will probably leave 
for home the first of September after 
a very enjoyable month in their cot- 
tage near the- hotel. 
Mrs. Arthur F. Amadon of Copley Square, Boston, was the guest la#t 
week of Mrs. H. E. Wellington and 
family. Mrs. Amadon l» an old vis- 
itor to Llttlejohn's. having been enter- 
tained here four seasons ago. 
A pleasant moon-light motor-boat 
ride was enjoyed by a party of guests 
from the "Melrose" one night last 
week, when they went to Peak's Island 
In Captain Sawyer's boat. Those In the 
party Included Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. 
L>ynch. MIfs Gertrude Hall. Miss Lil- 
lian Evans, the Misses Crockett and 
Mr. H. W. Bangs 
Miss Mildred Stone of Winchester 
was another guest to be entertained 
at the cottage during the past week. 
Mr. H. E. Wellington joined his farnlljr 
on Saturday and will remain here with 
them till all return to their city home. 
Among guests to be entertained by 
Mrs. J. W. Howe and Mrs. J. W. Rog- 
ers at the "Alpine" recently were the 
Misses Hattle and Nellie McKay, who 
came down on Monday for a sho;t 
visit from Mere Point. Later in the 
week Mrs. (da F. Kendal and Miss I Wll«on of Egypt, Mass., visited the 1s- 
dles at the "Alpine." I ww -—— 
■ wn i neglect to replace worn ont 
kitchen utensil* and cottage furnish- 
ing* before returning home. Boy them at R. S. Davis Co.—A<1t. » 
A very novel spider-web party wax held at the "Bay View" cottage laat 
Thursday evening In honor of Mian 
Irene Wood of Pride's Crossing who has been a guest at "Lumberloet." A 
large throng of guests had assembled 
to enjoy the evening's pleasure and 
a fine time they must have had In- 
deed. Judging by the merry peals of 
laughter which broke oot frequently from those on the* cottage piazza. Facta one was assigned to the task 
of following up a certain string, un- 
der furniture, over the plsxza. upstairs and down. Indoors and ont till he 
should arrive at the end and then 
And some souvenir which was particu- 
larly appropriate to him. After one 
gfeest had rolled up "mors an a mil- 
lion" feet of string aa It seemed, and 
had been led In every corner of the 
house, he found a music box and 
onion and lastly a 1*nton at the goal. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening. The guests Invited by Mrs 
John T. Bsllsrd and the Misses Mar* 
gnr»t snd Bmm» Ballard included Mrs 
Charles Jones. Mrs. Geo. A. Willis 
with sons Panford and Sumner and 
daughter Frances, the Misses Alice and 
Rath Nichols. Helen Prsscott. Irene 
Wood. Edith Kingston. Helen Morton. 
Mas Moore. Mrs. Mary J. Wood, and 
the Messrs. T. R. Spear, Allen Park- 
er and Stanley Cash en 
▲ l*rg« party of "Rockmere" guests 
and summer visitors accompanied 
Mr. Gilbert Hamilton to Portland In 
the "Esther" os Tuesday morning. 
The start was made early In the day 
and the-company returned to the Is- 
land In time for dinner. 
Mr. Edmund Munsle has left for 
Leominster, Mass.. after a vacation of 
two. weeks spent with his family at 
the "Pine Cbne" cottage. 
Miss Mae Moore of East Orange, 
N. J., arrived on Tuesday to enjoy a 
visit of two weeks as the guest of Mrs. 
John T. Ballard and family at "Bay 
View." 
Mrs. William Hawes of Dorchester 
with Miss Hawes and Miss Elsie 
Hawes arrived on Friday and are en- 
Joying their vacation here while en- 
camped In a tent near the Cook 
cottage, Mr*. Oeorge C. Oook and 
daughter. Mra Myrtle Shedd of Mat- 
tapan have also arrived at their cot- 
tage for the remainder of the season. 
Miss Mabel Callowhlll of Boston 
spent last week with Mr. Sidney Cal- 
lowhlll and family at their log-cabin 
on the point. 
Mr. Henry Nolon, a well known Bos- 
ton musician arrived on Fridsy to be 
the guest of Mr. Thomas Ready and 
family for an Indefinite stay at "Hill 
Crest." This Is the first season that 
Mr. Nolon has had.the opportunity of 
visiting his friends at Llttlejohn's 
and he Is very much pleased with the 
attractions of tbe island. He is an 
enthusiastic fisher and boatman, and 
anticipates spending much time on 
the water during his stay on the is- 
Little Diamond L 
Mr. George D. Perry of Toronto ar- 
ri\ed on Saturday and Is stopping at 
Mr. Brown's new bungalow for a week. 
Mr. Perry, who Is a friend of Mr. W. 
B. Powell of Montreal, who has been 
stopping at Sonnenstrahl cottage Is so 
delighted with Casco Bay and Little 
Diamond in particular that he is lay- 
ing plans to return next summer with 
his family for a more extended stay. 
Mr. William Hill of Collinsvllle, Ct., 
returned to his business after three 
weeks spent with his family on the Is- 
land. Mrs. Hill and the children will 
remain down for some time longer. 
Mr. R. S. Logan of Montreal came 
down over Sunday to spend the day 
with his children, who are summering 
here. Miss M. H. Allison of Montreal, 
one of the ladies with the children, 
spent the week end in Lowell, Mass. 
Miss Florence Beck returned to her 
home In Montreal on Monday, after 
two weeks enjoyed with Mrs. Harry 
Beck of Montreal. 
Mr. W. B. Powell and family of 
Montreal after an extended vacation 
here return to their home the 29th of 
the month. Mr. H. U. Beck and fam- 
ily of Montreal who came with the 
Powells also return at that time, after 
enjoying their thirteenth summer iu 
Casco Bay. The families have been 
stopping at Sonnenstrahl cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lewis of Spring- 
field. Man., returned Thursday of thin 
week, after having sojourned for ti.e 
weeks at a cottage rented ftom Mrs. 
Holland dl Portland. 
Mrs. G. T. Chase of Portland eifter- 
talned over the week end Mrs. Anna 
Redrow and Mlsa Beulah Haynes of 
Venonah. N. J., who are summering 
at Bustins Island. On Thursday a pic- 
nic party of a number of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chase's relatives and friends enjoyed 
the day with tbem. In the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Blbo of Woodbury 
N. J., and children Bertha, Herman, 
Ethel and Florence; Mrs. Jordsn of 
Venonah, Mr. and Mrs. Haynes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Redrow all of Venon- 
ah, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bryant aud Mi. Jerry 
and Mr. Edward Chase of Freeport. 
Miss Frances Smith of Portland gave 
a picnic on Tuesday to a number ot 
her friends, among whom was Miss 
Maude Powell of Montreal. 
Mr. Sydney Winter of Lowell return- 
ed home on Sunday after a week's so- 
journ with Mrs. J. M. Stanley. Mr. 
Winter's family remain down for some 
time longer. 
Miss Belle Whipple of Brockton vis- 
ited over Sunday with Mis. H. W. 
Dunham of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Marsden of Arlington after a 
three weeks visit with Mrs. Dunham 
returned on Saturday to their home. 
Mr. C. A. Bobbins and family of 
Bangor after two week* enjoyed at 
Mr. Brown's new bungalow returned 
recently to Bangor. 
Mr. George Hlnton of Little Dia- 
mond was recently tendered an Infor- 
mal reception at Casino hall by his 
friends on the island. 
BUSTIN'8. 
(Continued from pag** 5.) 
waa the "familiar advertisements" In 
chars# of Misaea Wellington and 
Paine. Many local hlta were intro- 
duced. 
The Rev. .Caroline E Angel!, of 
s*reeport. preached a very Interesting 
sermon In the grore on Sunday after- 
noon. the th. from ttaa words of Je- 
an* to his parenta, when he wan 
twelve yeara of age. "Wist ye not that 
I must be about my Father'a busi- 
ness?'* She emphasized the various 
votcea. outward and Inward, that <rotn- 
nrnnd oar obedience our life long, \nd 
Mid. that our progreaa and derelop- 
ment waa measured by the Increasing 
obedience we give to the Inward over 
the outward, and the higher orer the 
lower. Thee# higher Impulaea should 
lend a aenae of dignity to life, for 
they remind ua that God deems us cap- 
able of greater usefulness and a nobler 
way of llrlng. 
On Wedneaday. August the fourth, 
the first whist of the aeason waa held 
on Mrs. Charlea Newball's piazza Mra. 
Newball's cottage and grounda mako 
one of the most attractive spots on 
the island. The committee In charge 
had further added to Ita attractlveneaa 
by decorating the anaHous piazza with 
fema and goldenrod. There were Ave 
tablea of atralsht whist and flee of 
bridge. The brldgw prises were won 
by Mrs Tracy Tucker, and Mra. 
I uke. the consolation going to Mra. 
Edwin f*ara of Boaton The winner* 
of straight whist were Mr*. 8*1 ke and 
Mra. Dennis and Mlsa Ethel PlfleM 
was consoled by a eake of soap The 
affair waa a grand success both social- 
ly and flnaadally. 
w. S. JORDAN <SL CO. 
■* PORTLAND 
Groceries — Provisions 
Flatting Tacfcl* Anchor® Omrm Coedags Oliad Clothing DorU* 8klfTs 
Row loiU tt Lawnnct Rlvar Skiffs r?9Lj8SfoitA Riiifc I11 
Special Li* Prim n OPTICAL GOODS la order to advertise my 
Hew Lea* Grinding Mmhinwrr 
(mad* to my wp«cUl order, and the 
flneat la New England) and,to attract 
your attention to my up-to-date method* of examining and flttlnc the 
•vaa. I have decided to otter until Sept. ST onlr. theae low prlcea: 
Oold Filled Rlmleaa Syejlaeeee. 
ft .00 per p»!r (Set with Spherical Lanaee and war 
ranted.) 
Ookl Filled Spec, and Kyeglaaa Framee 
only 80c 
Warranted. (Lenaea extra.) Oold Filled Cyeglaaa Chains^ only 
Aluminum Framee, only 29c Solid Oold Framee, only $2.90 Pretcrlptlon Leneeef only 
60c each and up 
IP104 <iur own Tenses tnd guar- 
•Huron KytglutM. Kryptok M-Focal 
(Wo Dtko a specialty of thaso. Aik 
for prices) 
IYU EXAMINED FREE UNTIL 
SEPT. 27 ONLY. 
REMEMBER-'These price* will pro- roil until Sept. 17th only; and after that dot* I shall make a charge for examinations of the eyes. 
REMEMBER AI>SO—That I never 
use cheep or ready made roods; but 
only those of the best quality, and X 
guarantee satisfaction In every case. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, Jr. Maine's Leading Op*^i»atrlat^ai»d Optician, 471 1-2 Cong rasa •traat. Q»p. Prabla House. Over Fidelity Trust Co. 
Aucocisco House 
gCTWWWI » .LiiMimu 
CUFF ISLAND 
■H L K BITCHELOB 
PropM* 
Caiff Islaad b ita 
ib4 
fcwlll Ortriw, 
Bete* Otentel*. 
• on •ppUoatSoa. 
OpM Jam tt 
Cousin's Island Casz£ay 
WE bav« for sal* on tkas dtlichtfal UUad some of tko choicest houic or 
cotta|« lota at a T«ry low hf»r«. Now ia tko time to buy, as pricos ato adnncinf aack year. For sal*, mow 7-room cottsge, $1000; a groat bargain. Now Bangalow, 4 rooas, only $750. Com* ia and talk it oror. Tboso caa bo rwtiJ for tbo iimqb. Our representative will gladly tako you to tko island. Four steamers e»ck way a dsy. ass 
SEASHORE LAND CO, wiuja-jjjmtSEI 102 Fifhangt Street P«.r land; Maine 
Underwood Spring Underwood 
Undor*"""1 Kkf if Till* 
^**rf© «r
. 
"» " ** wZ 
**"* WMtm »«„ 
-A7o iB**" » "«• Core, kirf' *h»«- Mwder tronb,«efL*3d 
SKteffitg 
5£-v-sr e8t refin«d extract,anH 
•Parklin« »*# * Ater f'om 
Wo' «-efamo0. »ue l ut .—*«*aolewater 
UMPCBWflOP tMlNQ Leading Druggists and Grocers 
fin Driiklig Watir i 
Peslthi Necissl Mlw (hly Paradise Spring Water Far drliiUn« wnrp?—, Pwtrtptht Clrtalart may N Mi frta «M 
flTfir May's Sons, Portland. Mo. A. R. Llttloltold, ChobMfao 
F. L. Brackett 4k Co., Peaks 
Island. Me. 
N. •. Brewer A Co* Peek* Island. 
Me. 
K. W. England Peaks Island. Me 
Morrill A Rose, Great Diamond 
Island. Me. 
Clarfc A Griffin, Long Island. Me. 
Island, Me. 
Chaa. Harmon, Cliff Island, Ml. 
E. K. Slnnett, Bailey Island, Ma. 
U M. York, Bailey bland. Ma. 
Arthur Palmar, Booth Harps well. 
Ma 
». J. Prince, OiTa Island. Ma. 
PARAOISC SPRING COMPANY, Add M all commaoioa.lon* to 
o 
Little Diamond Island 
On and after Ja1 y 1st w«ih*il be pnpmd tototorUfn yon with nnr famous shor« dinners, which will be Nrred fr» m 1*2 A. M. to 9 P. It. Table boon! sari rooms will bo evailabie for a I mitcd nam* bor of select people. 
TJnusuel oonrenienoss tor motoric* parties. Unsurpassed land- inf laeilitiss. Boating, fiabinf and Bet hi of. ttaa bested sef "•*" bat be a notable (eatore. 
Maine Coast Realty Co. 
Little Plaaieni leland A 591 aehangs •t.,r«rtUnd,Ma 
I ,1 r.ot — • wmi «sr. ftt«*n>*d Cifttaa dipped Ia m«h*d betl« M TS« Caaloo. Lft» • DkmooJ I«la.,d 
* 
GEORGE T. SPRINGER 
Watches, Diamond*, Jewelry and SOrerwar* 
mm or tourists 
Abbreviation!: cb., cblld; d., daofbUr; 
f., or fam., family; son; w., wife. 
the hill crest. 
i** (My. in another column.) Rev. C M. GroM & t. 
r Wilkea-Barre. Pa. Ceo.F.Talt & AlWton. Ma**. 
Iho*. Greenwood i f.. 
u Passaic. N. J. Mr*. S. C. Lippett. Rochester F *»• Lippett, " Walter C. Roger*. Quincy 
*«*» Amy Strecker. Greenfield 
A. S. Uemarnt & w„ 
... llackensaclc. N. J. Mia* Helen M. Demare*t. 
_ llackensaclc. N. J. Mrs. Steren W. Holme* & d'*.. 
a »> ... Newton. Ma**. -A-.W. Allen & w;, Springfield 
Miss Aline Hemi*. Springfield 
*im Emily E. Bemis. 
«. Springfield Miss Helen Bemis, Springfield Mr*. T. C. Allen Wakefield 
J. Parker Swett & £.. Maiden 
Rer. Chas. Grant Clark & w.. 
,, Shelton. Conn. Mrs. Smith. Shelton. Conn. 
Rev. J. O. Haarvig & w.. 
... Alljton W- H. Patterson & Phila. 
Miss Alice G. Clapp. Spencer 
Mis* Helen Bryant. Spencer 
£1™ M" .T: Clark. Shrlton Mr*. N. \\. Smith. 
llackensaclc. X. J. 
■A. T. Byrnes & f.. Hyde Park 
John Stephenson. Pittsburg 
Jno. Stephenson, jr.. Pittsburg AN alter G. Drayton & w.. 
Xatick 
*_na*. vj. l»rayton. 
Dr. E. Peabody Gerry & w.. 
Jamaica Plains 
Mis* E. E. Doik. Montreal 
Miss JoMvhin« Church. 
Montreal 
Mis* K. M. I)oak. Montreal 
iu. F. Ihjnbar & Xeponset Irs. Ilolbrook. Allston 
Miss A. Louise Holbrook. 
Allston 
Mis* Helen J. ltodine. Orange Mist Anna V. fierce. Orange 
Miss Clara Fisher. X. V. 
Miss Margaret Fisher, X. Y. 
Miss M innie Fisher. N. Y. 
Dr. J. II. Libby & f.. 
E. Wcvnjouth 
Mrs. M. E. Moore & dV.. 
Somerville 
Miss Alice Whitehead. 
Pat* tucket 
Miss Amy Stringer, l'awtucket 
Miss Margaret Bilsborough. 
Paw tucket 
Miss Jessie Bilsborough. 
Pawtucket 
William Buxbaum. Boston 
Miss Lulu Buxbaum. Boston 
A. J. Ryan. Indian Orchard 
Miss Young. N. Y. 
Miss O'Neil. X. Y. 
Misses Xagle, X. Y. 
Miss Meade. X. Y. 
Miss Evelyn G. Collins. Boston 
Thos. B. Davenport, Outncy 
Harold Davenport. Qaiocy 
Mrs. Mary Silva. Belmont Miss McCarthy, Portland 
Miss Clarity. Portland 
tin. Lomise Farrington. 
Allston 
GRANITE SPRING HOUSE. 
Long Island. 
Ernesto Pone* Prop. 
<See adv. in another column.) 
John Goebel & sr., Berlin 
Miss Mary Lahey, X. Y. 
Miss McGniness, X. Y. 
Miss A. M. Powers. Worcester 
Elizabeth Redeman. Worcester 
I~or<tta Malone. Worcester 
Jeanette Slamm. Phila. 
Edith R. Bachtnan. I'hila. 
J. J. McSweeney & s.. 
Somerville 
.S. Y. Lahey, jr.. Flushing. R I. 
Flushing 
Samuel S'cff, Salem 
E. A. Aiken. Boston 
Dr.W.S-Xorcross Sc w.. Auburn 
JOHNSON HOUSE. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
H. P. Johnson Prop. 
<See ad*, in another column.) 
Mrs. Jas. Barr. Pittsburg. Pa. 
Mr*, E A. Wolf. Rutherford 
A<la M. C. Hartzell, Newport 
Miss Helene Gihl. Stockholm 
Kist Clara M. Chick. 
Cambridge 
Mrs. Norman M. Ward. 
Orange. N. J. 
Edward L. Ward. Orange 
Miss G. M. Hollis. Brooklyn 
Miss M. A. Schultr. Brooklyn 
Miss H. M. .Newcomb. 
Westfield. N. T. 
C. N. Williams. Sumimt. N. J. 
Edgar H. Williams. Summit 
Mill Sarah L. Kellejr. Boston 
Miss Lily A. Wolf, Rutherford 
Miss Elizabeth H. Boardman. 
Bloomfield 
Marion L. Chamberlain. 
Worcester 
Edith M. Patten. Worcester 
Margaret M. Dunbar. Worcest'r 
M.Augu»ta Burrage, Camb'd'ge 
Edith M. Burrage, Cambridge 
II. T. Burrage, Cambridge 
F. E. Burrage. Cambridge 
C. E. Ford k w., Jf. Y. 
R. B. William*. Summit. N. J. 
Jas. T. Vou«ht, Denver.Col. 
Minnie E. Musser, N. Y. 
Wm. Ness k w.. N. Y. 
Mrs. F. O. IIa«kell, Portland 
Mrs. E. C. kohinion, Brookline 
THE HAMILTON. 
Great Chebeague. Me. 
S. H. Pain* Prop. 
<See adr. in another column.) 
Mrs. Hugh Hastings. Plainfield 
C. H. Leeds k w., Stamford 
Miss W. Schnurr, Brooklyn 
Miss Mv A. Schnurr, Brooklyn 
A. M. Edwards, Brunswick 
Mrs. J. O. Sawtell, s. & d 
_ _ Springfield 
Miss C. Sawtell, Springfield 
Mrs. Isaac Newton. Paterson 
Mrs. Thos. Nichols. Germant'n 
Mia* Susan B. Nichols 
Miss Edith W. Schnurr, 
Brooklyn 
W. F. Aukamp, Brooklyn 
F. L. Berine k w.. N. V. 
Miss Alice II. Long. Melrose 
Mis* Annie P. Long. Melrose 
I. O. Sawtill, Springfield 
Mrs M. P. Snow, Fitchburg 
Mias L. II. Haskell. Fitchburg 
Mrs. A.J. Yerkes. German town 
Miss A. T. Yerkes. " 
Louts P. Deits k w.. 
Mary A Dfiti. Germantown 
I-OUia 8. Deitf.Jr., Ormintown 
B. B. Nichola, Philfirlphii 
ThontM KilfrrUl w., X. Y. 
Mi» Amy T. Mlrert A mx'l. 
K. Y. I 
Mn Geo. P. Camming*. 
Mki ( »mro ii|t. Mr<J(ord 
MiMLacir Mi<*on, Portland 
II. Hamit A w.. Boiton 
Olirer Colbert A I., Ottawa 
E. R. I.»nt»«trr A S. Y. I 
T L Berry A w.t Baltimore 
Mim l»r»te Berry, Bait more 
T !•>• Berrjr, Jr., Baltimore Fr«nklin Corl A w., Newark 
R ll llaye*, w A a., IlamfieM 
y«o.Vlt>tchin«on A w., Newton 
Mra. N. I*, (lark, Rntton 
F.-i F. 11 ay ward. Marlborough 
A W mger.kejr A w.. SomerrTle 
11. FTorrnee finnan. 5om»r»i!le 
M.Joa^phtne Orinan. " 
ftowena E. Whittier. Brooklyn 
E * J'-.1"!. Brooklyn MaT F. I.ockwood. Br >k1yn 
C. M Owen, Montreal 
Mary I». Brwce. Montreal 
Mr. W II t ook. Milford 
W. K. Cornwetl A w., Pitt«birg 
llaael P. <»ore. Cambridge 
P. O. Edward*. Pacific Grore 
Mra. G. A. Gaw, Cambridge 
jane V. Iforaley. Jerary City ! 
< <ara Port. lerary City 
Ethel M Irring. Troy. M T. I 
ISLAND VIEW HOUSE. 
<Se« ad* in another column ) 
Mra. Prank Haj-Vn. Wore eater 
Miaa Elisabeth f fayW 
W ore eat e., Maaa 
Miss Mary M. Crai«. Rirer Pt. 
Miss Mabel G. <)r«ne, ** 
Mis* Mabel L. Taylor. 
Phoenix. P. I. 
Mis* Elrabeth E. Tweedley. 
Cranston. R. 1. 
Miss Elisabeth D. Butman. 
Cohasset. Mass. 
Miss Rachel L. Up ham. 
Melrose 
Frank Hay den. Worcester 
I'.F. Hardin* & w., Dorchester 
I >r.J.G. Dudley & s., Worcester 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Ch«beaxu« Island. M*. 
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton... .Prop. 
(See adr. in another column.) 
Mrs. E. V. Howard. Albany 
Miss Marie L. Howard. " 
Mrs. Geo. R. Faucett. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Miss E. Honnewell Faucett. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Geo. Ericsson Faucett. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Miss Helen Carpenter, Concord 
M iss Grace Lucas. Concord 
Mrs. John K. Ordway. Boston 
Miss Emilie M. Ordway. Bos. 
W. Jefferson Parker & "w.. 
Boston 
Howard J. Parker. Boston 
Kenneth R Parker. Boston 
Miss Gladys F. Parker, Boston 
Miss R. L Ordmay. Boston 
Mrs. L. Handel, Flatbush 
Miss A. C. Handel. Flatbush 
Mrs. Basil K. Otis. Peoria 
Miss Otis. Peoria, III. 
Mrs. W. S. I.oud. 
S. Framingham, Mass. 
Mrs. L. F. Fuller. R 
A. I). Colbum. Sharon 
D. P. I olburn. Sharon 
Miss F-.Pettee Cothurn. Sharon 
!>. XI. XX'elch. \fw Haven. Ct. 
Annie l\XX'iI*on. XX'ellesley 
Miriam Smons. Phila. 
Mi»» XI. I. I>tman. Cambridge 
Xli*s K. F. Diman. Cambridge 
R.B Pierv«»nt. w. & ch., Boston 
I>an*t F. Tirmann. jr.. 
IVlham Manor. N. Y. 
I»r. & Mrs. L. D. II. Fuller. 
XX'ellesley. Mass. 
K. A. Ordway. Boston 
Kdward How ard. Albany 
R-Faucett. Stamford 
XI. XX". Flemming. Stamford 
II. XX". Parker. Stamford 
Bertha B. XX'eil. Brooklyn 
Margaret ai. Xleyer. Brooklyn 
Annie Bohnet. Brooklyn 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
u. 
BaileylsUnd. Me. 
H'W J. E. Numt Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Miss M. XX'idmayer, X. V. 
Miss L. M. Furber. 
_ 
XX'elleslev Farms. Mass 
Miss Elizabeth H. Earl. 
Morristown. X. Y. 
E- H. Furber. Boston 
Mr*. Morton S. Lewis. 
F.lirabeth. N. J. Miss Frances O. smith. 
_ Elizabeth. X. T. 
Mrs. T. D. Cochrane. X. Y. 
Miss F. Cassard. X. Y. 
Xtrs. M. C. Baldwin. X. Y. 
Dr. Jk Mrs. L. J. L.iutenbach. 
... Philadelphia Miss Margaret Lautenbach. 
_ Philadelphia 
Mrs. T. Everett Thomas. 
Brooklyn 
-Mi„ tana L. Thomas. 
Mf*- James Mair Bro«!clrp 
??!*• Muir. v i- 
u 
* x.fa2 R DaVi, v 
X 
* M ^ Van Denbur*. 
Mrs. W. p. BlftX<'rn0n N" Y 
Mi., Barber E,,"b?h- * 7- 
A- F. Bayard Sc w... 
Ell**b«h 
Fairfax Itavaril urJAi"®**" 
Ohver W. t'axon Sc w ^h,n«ton 
[• Allen CroweIl.fWrforl; 
**■ 
IV Putnam Pare p 
** 
M'm A.la BavaV w Bo»on 
&$P*SSJ^ 
» Ererett Thoma,. Brookln 
Mi„ Emma Greenwood.aWrCnC' 
Mr.. Franklin Butler. 
Mr*- Chav Heath. L*wIfn« 
; M««» F.va n. Zmner. V v 
Mr«- R K. Mitler. V v 
ry D.£*r*r. w. & Ch.. 
I oui. P .p'<nmon.i Hill. V V 
i fenWSg-**. gjj.» 
Chicago 
--,E/SE,Dc?.iO«*Oev 
M,m Gertrude Pam«£«. 
Y- 
vas?ty5i.as-- b£S!$ 
$? fritter raffs 
Wm c. L",nNr*r 
M.wMaryG FoH^. XY 
j 
Mi,. Harri-tt R^S^' Y* 
terobSns? 
'|.h» I'W&S. 
»r. Hal' wJ^ce,ter 
»P~'r 
I) vJ- V^I'v0": Tr«it^n"xT;r 
/»■ R Fol»om X, 
' R'rfr 
*> * MarkCm. P^r 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
Cheb«acu« Ialand. M< 
Mr». S*lUn Hill Prop 
(See •'I* in another column ) 
Re*. I> Taa T. Albion. 
Portlanl 
Mn J W. Orrock A 2 ch 
,,, _ _ Montreal Mm Carrie E Wilaon. 
Lawrence. Mm 
Miaa Clyde Carlton, " 
Mm EtKe! P Morriaon. 
Everett 
O. c. Deialer. Maiden 
M-aa M. S Riley. TY, 
Mm M A. R.l»y. X. Y. 
THE ROCKMERE 
Little iohn'a I«lan<1. Me. 
Gilbert H Hamilton... .Prop. 
(See Ad*, in another column.) 
Mra L.C Miller. New Roc belle 
Miaa L R Miller. S Rochelle 
Ir»in| VI (^bright. O. 1 
fdjjh A Ray, Boston laabet J R»», loMM 
Lotrae C. Hotrea. Boaton 
Mirfck. Boaton 
Mra. J. C. f. Miricfc. 
_ _ _ Princeton 
J. R Daly Boaton 
Anni# L Portland 
M.nnie R;~e. Mom. N. Y. M" ^ 5 Mm K \ Smith. «»lem Anna* Stoke*. Glaatonbory Nettte B Strnthaon. Glaafonb'y Nancy H. Sbeldon. BrooMine 
E. S AMtm. Boaton 
<*eo C A oat in. Boaton 
M ar jone A«at in. Boaton 
Henry A. Handy. SomereiHe 
FTTriZ. SSS* UiftrfiAaM. tssas:; 
Mittic N. Freeman. Somerville 
Gertrude Ktmpton. Somerville 
Cora M. Morn ton. Newtonville 
Itrrthi I. Chase. Mtlrott 
Mr i Mn.Chamb«rUin, Boston 
Mi** E.C.Gumbrrlain. Boston 
Mi** E. A. El well. Bo*ton 
lohn Kra Ac w.. \V. M«l(oril 
Helena V. Clifford. Revere 
Gertrude Connell. Revere 
Florence Eichorn. Boston 
A. A. Miriek. Boston 
Ruth M. Williams. Boston 
I. T. Nowell & *.. Melro*c 
Mabel (!. Adams. Brookline 
Ada II. Morse. Brookline 
C. A. Edward*. Beverly 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
South Harp*w*ll. Me. 
Pierce 6 Anderson Prop*. I See adv. in another column.) 
Mai. Jo*. Gilder*leeve. Brk'lyn 
Nel*on Gilderrieeve. Brooklyn Mrs. M. R Burke. Jamaica PI. 
Mtk C. K. Brower. 
Thomp*onvil!e. Conn, 
tulu D. Rrowrr. " 
Mrs. D. G. Pott*. Phil*. 
Mom*viIle. Vt. 
Ed'th Pott*. Philadelphia 
Eluabeth Pott*. Philadelphia 
Marie Sa'om. Philadelphia 
Helen A. Erw-in. Philadelphia 
Elizabeth F. Ertrin. Pnili. 
Mi** C. O. Gilder»le«ve. 
Brooklyn J. R. Cumming* 5c w., N. Y. 
II. \V. Kennedy & w., N. V. 
Anna Kennedy. N. Y. 
Mr*. M. F. Bucker. Melrose 
Mr*. F H. Shlrlejr. Louisville 
Marion \V. Lewi*. Louisville 
Mi** F. H. Baxter. Barnstable 
Cl nton White tt w.. Boston 
C. A. Weber, w & f.. York. Pa. 
G. A. Mead. White Plains 
Brooklyn 
Mt. Vemon 
Brookline 
Brookline 
Brookline 
Boston 
Easton. Pa. 
Augusta 
W.Barnrt 
X. Y. 
I. P. Price. Ware House Point 
Isabel B. Allen. 
K. K. Browne. 
K. J. Howe. 
G. C. Tyler. 
Miss Keene. 
Miss Tyler. 
Alice Bryant. 
R. H. Rudolph. 
H. Bridge. 
Mr*. M. R. Hale. 
G. P. Mariot & w.. 
Ware House Point. Conn. 
Catherine Spier. Enfield. Ct. 
M. A. Heath. Hudson. Ma**. 
I. H. Slater. Victoria.!!. C. 
Mr«. <». Robin*on. London 
MissE. M. liubbel. Shelton 1 
Mi**L. Shelton. Shelton Conn. 
Mrs. F. S. Sanford. Shelton 
Miss E. 1). Sotner». Derby.Ct. 
Mi** E. W. Fisher. Phila. 
Mi*sPole. Baltimore | 
Mary E. Clement. BuIa.Pa. 
I Franci* M. Pott*. Philadelphia X. J. Ehbitt. Yonker* 
Th«*. Har^rave*. Newark 
I'rdo <•. Salotn. Jr.. Phila. 
A. C. Cunningham. Phila. 
Cha*. Pott*. Phila. 
Mr*. C. E. Snvth & 2».. York 
I»r. fohn Dyke. Melro*e | W. E. Weiberhardt. 
Mi** D. <»ott«chardt. X. Y. 
Mr*. A. B. Hay. Pittsburg E. M. Tavlor .V w., Deor 
Franci* Tyler. Dery. X. H. 
S. F. Adam* & w.. Providence 
J. Wilkin* & w.. X. Y. 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
_ _ Long Island. C. E. Cushing Prop. *S«e adr. in another column.) 
Geo. H. Hanna & f.. Montreal 
Alfred Lang. Montreal 
*#• t-. .. Montreal Miss Florence Mann, Montreal 
C. S. Har.na. Montreal 
Ruth L. Lanr. Montreal 
Mih Mabel Gill Cambridge 
Cecil G. Adam* 3c f., Boston 
V B«-j*nonr A*a W Poole. Belmont | 
H. L. Davis Sc sr., Belmont 
Ellen Lindberg. Belmont 1 
tMi*s Emiljr 
Breen. Dorchester | 
Adams & *•.. Houlton. Me. 
Irs. Mary A. Bussey. Houlton 
Miss Marie Lindberg. 
r u r\ * Wellesley Hills John D. Adams. 
... _ Wellesley Hills 
Miss Eleanor Adams. 
Wellesley Hills 
lames T. Sheehan, Springfield 
Mi** M. Bray. Montreal 
Mrs. D. Mcintosh. Montreal 
Mrs. Jo*ephine Allan. Balce 
Mrs. Horace A. Dunk. 
Landowne. Pa. 
A. ^ rithl Sc f.. Quebec K. B. Wright St f.. 
... St. Lambert 
Miss E. F. Sondera, 
_ Lexington G. H. Cornell, Montreal 
Mr*. L. S. Stearns, Boston | 
M rs. G. H. Ginn. Boston 
A. M. Macdonald. Montreal 
S. C. Harrey & w„ 
Short Hills 
Misses Ethel Sc Gladrs Blaikiv. 
Winchester 
John perrano. Columbus 
F. C. Maelnnis, Maiden 
Lilliam M. Lowney. 
S. Boston 
Gertrude L. Flaherty, 
S. Boston | 
Chas. C. Brown, Maiden 
Frances Keller. Med ford 
Frances Kellar. Medford 
C. L Taber St w., Whitman 
Mrs. A. C. Clark. Whitman 
Miss Vera Morgan. N. V. 
Miss Ethel Greer. N. Y. 
Mjss Winifred Pococh. N. Y. 
Wm. H Lynch. Springfield 
Lillian Lowney. Boston 
Gertrude Flaherty. Boston ! 
Charles Mulcahey, Boston ] 
John Ou eg. Boston L G. Pike. Newton 
John R. Whiteley & w., Phila. 
George Byron. Concord 
RobertM Powers. Roston 
John A. Green. Roston 
L. K Mather. MaMen 
S. T. Carle. MaMen 
'» W Vaughn. Maiden 
Robert Shiw A w.. luka. Miss 
Helen M Holland. N Y. 
J-J Wittenhagen. Rererly 
Marietta Rrown. Brooklyn ] 
MELROSE HOUSE. 
Littlejohn'a Island. Me. 
Cipt. A. C. Cummings. Prop. 
< See Ad*. in another column ) 
Frank Locke. Roslindale 
Charley Strang. Rrooklyn 
Mrs C H. Hodgetta, Rrooklyn 
Allan B. Parker. Portland 
Mrs John D. Walsh. 
Weymouth 
lohn lf Walsh, Weymouth 
E. Ware. Boston 
Robert Williams. Brooklm* 
Lo-nse M. McGowan, Boston 
Mrs. F W. Bangs. Newark 
C. C. Simpson, Dorchester 
Mrs. E. (i. Ryder, Beverly 
Walter Scott. Boston 
H. W. Bangs. Newark 
Gertrude flail. S. Boston 
Mr». Titus. Newark 
Maude Titas. Newark 
F. S. Lynch A I., Boston 
Alta G. Tibbetts. Boston 
Mr. A Mrs. Phillips. Maiden 
> i'l Htf>kiss, Boaton 
A. C. Matson. S Boston 
AUCOCIftCO HOUSE. 
Cliff I (land. 
Mn. K B. Batchelor,.., Prop 
'See Ad*. in another rolamn.) 
Mff > H Dini. Rtltimerf 
Miaa Eleanor T>rr«. Baltimore 
Mi* Ciroliw Dmi, Baltimore 
Richard H. Digf*. Jr., Rilte 
Marr t Re»i Baltimore 
Sophie A Dow. Portland 
Robert Rurton. Balt'more 
>jr«- L*. Jkanfon. RY. M>«a lMr « H. Stanton. N. T. 
I Kemj> Bartlett h L. P alt. 
L M. Stanton. S. Y. 
F. D. William* ft M. y. 
Mirn R B Roberta. Bait.. 
M m M S Taylor. Ralf< 
M.aa Crace rVrnaahf, BTilyn 
Mr * Mr. Wm>«i,i<fc.jr 
SsrttSS. *23** 
F D William* A f.. ^ III3 
Mr. Ducksworth. N. Y. 
Mim M. H. Dodge. 
Washington 
Samufl Limerick. Phi la. 
Miss Mary M. Lockwood. 
Washington Miss Mary Hoge. Wuhincton 
Rev. John O. Hills. Oil City 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
PMka Island. Ma. 
Ralph E Row* Prop. (S« adv. in another column.) 
S. P. Stone & w.. Natick 
B. F. Smith, jr.. & f.. 
Washington Misses Magee. Jamaica. Mass. 
Mrs.E.Koffman & {., Lawrence 
Mrs.R.V.Priestman. Lawrence 
Thos. Mcllhenny. Ih 11 a. 
J. O. Mcllhenny. Phila. 
Sarah E. Mcllhenny. Phtla. 
Thos Sc Jos. Brower. Phila. 
Cora Shivers. Woodbury. X. I, Helen Shivers. Woodbury. X.J. Mrs. M. S. Moore. Boston 
Kath. M. Tobtsh. Los Angeles 
Olive J. Briggleston. Boston 
F. W. Harvey. San Antonio 
R. O. Johnston Sc w.. Brooklyn C. W. Spear & w., Easton 
X. J. Ebbitt. Yonkers 
R. F. Rogers. Mrdford 
E. McDonough. * Boston 
C.W; Brown & w.. Manchester 
l>r.A.M.Peables & w., Boston 
J. W. Xeals. X. Y. 
.V. C. Gage & w.. St. Johns 
<lertrude H. Warner. Phtla. 
Mary I. Warner, Phila. 
Etta C. Kinsler, Phtla. 
Anna P. Zell. Phila 
T. C. Meyers. Phila. 
A. E. Gage & w., Phila. 
T. A. Herbert. Boston 
C. J. Sawyer & w.. Boston 
M rs. 11. L.l'nde r wood. Xatick 
F.E.l'nderwood. Xatick 
Jas.F. Coordon. Washington j Auuu*ta Brown. Washington L. P. Bateman. Xorwood I 
Mrs.T.Barn-ck & Arlington Mrs. A. L. Gardner Sc cL. 
Columbus 
E. X. Barter. Boston 
M. Schervman. Boston > 
E«L H. >t. lohn. Hartford 
F. W. II rnderson. jr.. Chelsea F. E. Ca» in & w., Mt. Yernon 
Misses Savin. M. Yernon 
L. T. Simmonds. X. Y. | L. M. Boggs. X. Y. 
II. I. Smith. Boston 
Rose T. Thomas. Boston 
Henry BetJett. Boston | I»r. L. Fuller Ac w.. Welleslev j SR. A. R. I.. Moseley. Hyde l*k. 
Mrs.L.A.Johnson icL* BoiUMI 
Mrs. C. H. >1 inch in. Worcester 
J. J. Cohm, 
Frank Miller. 
M. B. Strout A 
N. Y.. 
ruuic | 
Rockaway •'« U <X ■.« 
Mrs. E. H. Mixton, Rockaway 
I. Vein & w.. 
II. S. Miller & w., 
A. P. Guild. 
Dorer 
Sanford | 
Boston 
Misses Stinemetz. Washington 
■ XI CI V. I- M. Moonev, 
H. K. Dailey. 
W. E. Ware. 
G. F. Dennison. 
Mrs. A. F. Rogers. 
Edith E. llolbroolc. 
C. A. Tall man. 
N. Cummincs & «., 
E. G. Hudson. 
Sherbrooke 
Boston 
Watenrille 
Bangor 
Boston 
Randolph 
Boston 
Boston 
Dorchester 
Nellie & Mary Riley. 
i. O. Pearson 6c w.. Irs. B. F. Fry. 
E. L. McCarthy, 
M. H. Duffy. 
G. M. Fluke & w.. 
Era J. Ilulse. 
Jennie F. Lucking*. 
l»r. Gibbons & w., 
E. B. Hawes, 
II. T. Grtgg. 
R. II. Braun. 
II. A. Murdock. 
T. I.. Sullivan. 
W. .V. & F. G. Strett. Brooklyn 
F. R. Carey. Vonkers 
Maiden 
Brooklyn 
N\ Y. 
N. Y. 
Newark 
N. Y. 
N. Y. 
Newark 
Newark 
N. Y. 
Portland 
Boston 
Boston 
WOODBINE * COTTAGE. 
BdUjr'i Island, Me. 
Mrs. H. S.-Sinnett Prop. 
<See »dr. in another column.) 
Mi*s Hattie F. Trufant. Boston 
Mrs. J. H. Barnes. Boston 
Miss Clara \V. Barnet. Boston 
Miss Annette E. Barnes, 
Botton 
Miss Edith A. Mac.Viam. 
Hyde Park 
Mrs. R. P. Moseley. 
Hyde Park 
Mrs. la*. Ross. W'estmount 
M'*« J»arah Ross. W'estmount 
Beatrice Ro«». W'estmount 
F. D. Greene & w„ Montclair 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
Chebeagu* Island. Me. 
Alfred E. Hamilton Prop. 
<See adr. in another column.) 
Mrs. R_ D. Adams & d.. Salem Miss Nancy McQuigg. MontrT 
Mist Houston. Montreal 
Mrs. M. S. Baldwin. Montreal 
Alexander Robertson, w 4 2 ch. 
Montreal 
Miss M. F. C. Snow. Melrose 
Miss Alice H Gilbert. Sprinfld 
Miss Margaret McGavin. X. Y. 
Mi»s Helen Just. Brookljro 
Mrs. Anna Just. Brooklyn 
Mra. Fred"V O'Grady A •.. 
O'Grady. Jr.jSSSS J}"; i?hn, L»u«hton. Montreal Mim Emily Frwt, Quebec Bitictt, Oucb^c 
r'8rLi"'»""Sfy^ G W Smith &w.. Springfield 
« r? Kn***- Montreal S. D. Adam*, w. ft 2ch.. 
B„f„. Rockland. Maw. KnfM Adams. Saletn 
Mr. Varney ft w.. Newport Mim Eleanor P. Townsley. 
2STilUSfh*.. 
D Coaticooke. Que. Be*»ie An«u». V Y. 
\Y J10"*" & w., Boston M ay Porter, Bo»ton 
CLEAVES VILLA. 
w Island. 
?cL V/on <-»«•»•• Prop. Adr. tn another column.) 
Mm Laura B. S hex maker, 
W. Gennantown. Pa. Ma»ter Sam! Croft. 2nd. 
... _ Merion. Pa. Arthur Esler ft w„ Orange 
Daley. Marblehead 
*Vm- f.- & sr.. Everett 
? !*• Jfiry E. Nixon. Ilo«ton Mim Kate R. Ni*on. Boston 
THE AMORDALE. 
u 
Chebtaru« Iiland. 
*«■ *• A. CharIe*on.. Prop. 
«. • : ,n another column.) A. J\ Bell. Portland P. D. Chamberlain Sc v.. 
I. Sp,i„« 
C""r*1 F"U 
r P. Chimbcruia i'i'''1 "'• 
... ,, Central FatW Mi*# Mac Donald. X. Y. 
HAMILTON COTTAGE, 
So. Harotwell. M«. 
E- H- Hamilton. •. Prop. 
Adr. in another column.) 
John F. Pickering Sc w.. 
•* .... — LewUton Howard \\ Teague Sc w., 
,, _ Lfwiiton Mrs. F. B. Bridbarr, Auburn 
«!• 4 '■> Brooklyn Rev. \\ oodard & Lewi«ton 
};■ *» CoI«on Sc Cambridge II. K. Harrington. Cambridge 
Guy Motrill. Bangor 
Mr*. E. G. Pitikham & {.. Port. 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO., 
522-528 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Ladies* and children's wearing apparel—all 
kinds* Gloves, Shoes and Hosiery. Toilet 
needs of all kinds, also Men*s furnishings. 
TOURISTS9 AND TRAVELERS' NEEDS. 
PORTLAND SOUVENIRS. 
In fact—full stocks of all goods usually 
found in a well appointed Metropolitan De- 
partment Store. 
RIGHT PRICES. 
A Good Mail Order Department. 
TOURISTS' 8UPPLI1IS 
DEVOLOPINC AND PRINTING, 
BOOKS, LEATHER NOVELTIES, 
TENNIS AND BASEBALL OUTFITS, 
FOUNTAIN PENS, BRASS GOODS. 
W* hart a public writing d«ak tnd should b« pImm! to hivt you um It at any tim«. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON, Nonaacnt Iqakr*. Fortlaa4, N«. 
OUR GREAT 
SUIT SALE 
at$IO 
Just a fore-runner for Fall to bridge 
over between seasons, a Pure Worsted 
Fast Color, Fall Suit at $10 at the 
very beginning of the season. All the 
new shades, including the popular green 
effects. They are Suits that you'll see 
later at other stores for $15. 
Extra Special. 
Silk Mercerized Lisle Hose in ailv 
shades and 4-in-hand Ties to match, 
regular 25c quality. Special at 
12 12c 
* 'Everything Hen and Boys Wear.'' 
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. 
255 Middle St., Portland, Maine. 
THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE 
SOUTH HARPSWELL, 
CASCO BAY, 
MAINE. 
Situated In one of the 
most beautiful and sightly 
spots of CascoBay. Un- 
equal e d boating and 
fishing facilities. Bath- 
ing. tennis and exclu- 
sive grounds for use of 
guests. Livery con- 
nected. Can be reached 
by automobile. A delight- 
ful days trip among fa- 
mous Islands. A well ap- 
pointed table and courte- 
ous attention. 
SHORE DINNERS. 
Phone 9006-11. PIERCE & ANDERSON. 
HILL C3EST. 
A LARGE ARRIVAL LIST KEEPS 
THE HOUSE FILLED. 
Events At Hill Crest Hall; A Whist 
Party Qivsn. 
An arrival list of some twenty odd 
guests has more than balanced the 
departing number, and the personnel 
of the house will now continue about 
the same until September. On 
Thursday evening a whist party of 
nine tables was held in Hill Crest 
Hall, conducted by Mrs. Stoven 
Holmes of Newton and Mrs. J. 
Parker Swett of Maiden. Handsome 
prizes were given. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cha«. W. Hamilton, proprietors of 
the house, gave a splendid sailing 
party to the help of the house recent- 
ly. Mr. Hamilton chartered Capt. 
Cleaves' boat the Spray for th<» 
evening, and a delightful moonlight 
ride was had. In order that a rea- 
sonably early start might be made 
♦he people of the house most kindly 
cleared the tables at the evening raejl 
and set them up for breakfast, meio- 
ly snother example of the wholesome 
Hill Crest spirit. Miss Elizabeth 
Mellstrom of Danvers. the young lady In rharge of the dining room, super- 
vised the party which consisted of 
twenty. ] 
Recent arrival! number Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Warren Foater of Melro.v?. 
who apent a week here In June. and 
who have returned to atay until Sep- 
tember 7th. Mr. Foater la In char** 
of the Inaurance office of Francla H. 
Stevena, Inaurance agenta of Boa- 
ton. 
Mr. J. E. Kuhn of Plttaburg arriv- 
ed on the l*th for hla flrat rlalt here. 
Mr. Kuhn la a lawyer In Plttaburg. 
Mra. Edward Strecker and Mlta 
Clara Strecker of Oreenfleld bare 
joined Mlaa Amy Strecker of Green- 
Joined Mlaa Amy Strecker of that city, 
who haa been here alnce the 
September. 
CLIFF ISLAND. 
The voting people of the Ancoclaco 
Houae were entertained Monday 
evening at Cliff cottage by Mr. 
Southard with hla large phonograph. A very pleaaant evening waa enjoy- ed. 
Mr. 9. 8.' Pollard of Oeraant?wn, 
I 
Pa., has joined his daughter at Cliff 
Cottage. Mr. Pollard is connected 
with the Northern Trust Co., of Phila- 
delphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Anderson of j 
Boston are spending a week at Cliff 
Subscribe for the Breeze. 
Cottage. They have made previous 
visits at Cliff Island and are much 
pleased with the scenery. 
Cobb's ice cream parlors and 
Casino are doing a hustling business 
these days. 
fW Big Bargains 
j In Every Department \ 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
At 10 to 50% saving during 
August Sale 
^Oren Hooper's Sons 
|Nw PORTLAND 
18LAND STEAMERS 
CASCO BAY A HARPSWELL LINKS 
Steamers Leave Custom House 
Wharf. 
Effective June 17. 1MI. 
WEEK DAYS. 
FROM PORTLAND— 
■**To Forest City Ld|. (Peak* Iiltnd)—5.43. 
C40. 7.45, 9.HO. lV.au a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.00. 2.00. 4.15, 520. 8.15, 7.30. *.00. 8.30. 8.30 p. m To Cushing's Island—6.40. 7.45, 10.30 a. m.. 
12.15. 1 15. 4.15. 0 15. 8.30 p. m. To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Tre- 
Shen's and Evergreen Landings (Peak's and)—aft.45, 8.45. 0.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15. X15. 4.15. 5.30. 6.15. 8.00 p. ra. 
To Ponce'* Landing (Long Island)—a5.45. 
6.45. 9.00. *8-30. 10.30 a. m.. 1215. xl.30, 215. 
4.15. x530, 5.30. 8.15. 8.00 p. m. 
To Doughty's Landing (Long Island)—a5.45, 0.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m 215. 530. 8.15 p. m. To Cleare's Ldf. (Long Island)—5.45, 6.45. 10.30 a. in.. 215. 5.30 p. m. 
To Little Chebeague Island—8.45, 10.30 
а. m 215. 5.30 p. m. To Cliff Island. Jenks and Central Landings 
(Great Chebeague). South Harpswell. Bailer • 
and Orr's Islands—6.00, O.JO a. m., 1.30, 
(JO p. m. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
б.00, 9.30. 10.00 a. m.. 1.30. 500 p. ra. 
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's, 
Littlejohn's. Bustin's Islands. South Freeport, 
Mere Point. Birch Island, Harpswell Centre— 
10.00 a. m., 5.U) p. m. 
RETURN. 
TO rOKTLAXD— 
From Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)— 
C15. 7.3U. 8.15. 9.JO. 10.40. 11.06 a. m.. 12.35, 
2.0O. 2.3U. 3.30. 4.45, 5.40. 6.30. &U0, 8.50, 
16.30 p. m. 
From Cushing's Island—7.00, 8.00, 10.45 
а. m 12.45, 1.45. 4.35. 640, 9.00 p. m. 
From Little Diamond Island—6.15, 7.20. 
&30. 10.30 a.m., 12.15, 1.25, 4.15, 5.25, 7.15. 
S.15 p. m 
From Great Diamond Island—6.10. 7.45. 
a25. 10.25 a. m.. 12.10. 1.20. 4.10. 5.20, 7.10. 
WO p. m. 
From Trefethen's Landing (Peaks Island)— 
б,05. 7.10, 820. 1U.2U a. m., 12.05, 1.15. 4.05, 
6.15. 7.05. 9.05 p. m. 
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)— 
6.00. K15. 10.15 a. m.. 12.00 noon. 1.10. 
4.00. 5.10. 7.00, 9.00 p. m. 
From Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—5.50. 
6.55. 805. 10.05, x11.00. 11.50 a. m.. 1.0«». 
*3.45. 3.50. 5.00. *605, 6.50. 8.50 p. m. 
From Doughtr's Landing (Long Island)— 
6.40. 645, 7.55, 0.55, 11.40 a. m.. 3.40. 640 
p. m. 
From Cleave's Landing (Long Island)—640, 
7.50. 11.35 a. m.. 3.35, 635 p. m. From Little Chebeague Island—7.45, 11.30 
t. m.. 3.30, 6.30 p. m. 
From Cliff Island—*6 55, 10.35 a. m., 3.15, 
5.35 r «n- 
From Jenlc's Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
6.45, 10.JS a. m., 3.05, 5.25 5. m. From Central Landtag (Great Chebeague)— 
6 JO. 10.10 a. m„ 2.50. 5.15 p. m. 
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
7.C6. 9.55 aL m.. 2.35. 5.U0 p. m. 
From South Harpswell—6.05, 9.30 a. m., 
2.10. 4.35 p. m. 
From Bailey's Island (Mackerel Core)— 
650 a. m., (\ork's Ldg.)—9.10 a. m., 1.55, 
e3.r>0 a. m. 
From Orr's Island—5.30, 9.00 a. m., 1.45, 
4J0 p. m. 
From Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague)—7.40 
a. m.. 3.10 p. m. 
From Cousin's Island—7.25 a. m., 2.55 p. m. From Littlejohn's Isld.—7.20 a. m., 2.50 p. m. From Bustin's Island—6.45 a. m., 2.15 p.m. 
From South Freeport—625 a. m., 1.55 p. m. From Freeport—6.25 a. m., 1.55 p. m. 
From Mere Point—5.50 a. tn.. 1.20 p. m. From birch Island—5.45 a. m.. 1.15 p. m. From Harpswell Ctr.—5.30 a. m., 1.00 p. m. 
• SUNDAYS. 
The Down Town Store. 
Closing out Hammocks at cost and 
less. Some good ones at $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50 that sold up to $4.00 and $5.00. 
Also about 100 Piazza Rockers at 1-3 
from regular prices. 
Six High Grade Refrigerators at 
prices that will surprise you. Come in and 
look them over. 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO., 
NEAR POST OFFICE. 
190*192 Middle St., Portland, He. 
Dow & Pinkham, 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
35 Exchange Sr., Portland, Me. 
/HwUVr/t, C»:t*gn, H»teii and Srntidt Frtftrtj H. N. PINKHAM. 
insured in tkt lending ctmfnnitt. H. W. SUSSK RAUT. F. C. ELHIY. 
William Senter & Co. 
JEWELERS, 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ckarti, Cemfassts. Sthnnir Sfeenj, 
Vitus »/ Firtlnnd an J i'i emit jr. 
FROM PORTLAND— 
To Forest City Landing (Peak* Island)— 
646. 7.45. 9 00, 10.00. 11. OO a. ra.. 12.20, 1-30, 2.00. a00, 4.00, 4.45. 5.00, 6 00, 7.30. 8.30 p. ra. 
To Cushing's Island— ..45 9.00, 10.00 a. ra., 
12^0, 200, 4.45. 7.30 p. m. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands. Tre- 
fetkcn's and Evergreen Landings (Peak's Isld.) 
—6.45. a 15, 10.30 a. ra., 12.20, 1.30, 3.00, 4.00, 
500. 600. 7.30 p. in. 
To Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—645, 
(115. *9.00, xlO.OO, 10 30 a. in.. 12.20. 1.30, 
*2.00, 3.00. 4.00, 5 00. x5.45. 600, 7.30 p. ra. To Doughtjr's Landing (Long Island—6.45, A. 15. 9.00. 10.30 a. ra.. 12.20. 1.30. 3.00, 4.00, 
6.00. 600 p. ra. 
To Cleave'a Landing (Long Island)—0.00. 10 30 a. in., 1 30. 5.00 p. ra. 
To Little Chebeague—9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 1.30, 
6.00 p. m. 
To Cliff Island. South Harpswell. Bailer's 
and Orr's Islands—0.00, 10.00 a. ra., 2.n0, 
645 p. m. 
To Jenk's Landing (Great Chebeague)—0.00 
a. ra.. 2.00. 5.45 p. m. 
To Central Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
0.00. 10.00 a. ra.. 200. 5.45 p. ra. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
0.00. 1000 a. ra. 200. 5.00 p. ra. 
To Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague), Cousin's, 
Littlejohn's, Bustin's Islands. Sonth Freeport, 
Mere Point, Birch Island, and Harpswell Ctr. 
—10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. ra. 
a—Stops on notice to Purser to Leave Pas- 
sengers. 
x—Express. 
e—Via Orr's Island. 
Additional trip on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. 1000 p. ra.—For Forest City Landing 
(Peaks Island), Little and Great Diamond 
Islands. Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings | (Peaks Island). Ponce's and uo-jghty's Land- 
ings (Long Islands;. This trip does not re- I 
turn to Portland. 
G. W. BEYER. Gen. Mgr. 
Before You Go 
HOME 
Buy a bottle of "HAYMAKB" Fur- 
niture Polish. It will do better work 
than anything you ever used. Large 
bottles, 25 cents. 
Charles M. Hay Paint Company, 
8 FREE STREET, PORTLAND. MAINE. 
On your way to the Islands call at 
F. A JACKSON'S 
8 Portland Pier, 
Next to Custom House Wharf. 
For your Fruit, Conftclionery, Cigars, ek. 
—Prompt attention. 
DON'T FOROET THE 
LUNCH CART 
The only one on Peak Island. Near 
the Skating Kink. Best of food. Qoick- 
e»t service. 
DOW & KENNEDY. 
TEA HOUSE 
and 
TENNIS COUR1 
BEACH HAVEN FARM, 
Orrs Island, Maine. 
OttH July 1st. 
SOUTH HARPSWELL. 
(Continued from first pace.) 
Brunswick by the new auto stage. 
Miss Hazel White and brother. 
Leon of Topsham are now visiting 
their grandparents at "Llnwood." 
Mrs. Dudley Abbot was a guest for 
a few days last week at the Dana cot- 
tage. 
A large party from Rldlonvllle, Vt. 
arrived at South Harpswell the first 
of last week to enjoy tbe latter part 
of August among tbe islands. Those 
In tbe Moody Dascomb cottage are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Foley snd son 
Glenroy with tbe Rev. and Mrs. M. 
8. Hawes and son Herbert. Tbe 
party at the Spencer cottage 
nearby includes Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Davis 
and daughter. Miss Mabel Davis, Mis* 
Bertha Russell and Mr. E. L. 
Stephen. 
Be sure to replace broken kitchen 
utensils before returning home. New 
ones sold by R. 8. Davis Co.--Adv. 
Among the guests to register at R. 
M. St rout's recently were a^ family 
i—FOR TOURISTS 
TO TAKE HOME 
Freshly Filled 
Fir Balsam Pillows 47c 
A Bo* of Spruce Gum 1-4 lb. *0° 
Vary Choice Grsda. 
View Books of Portland ,0c •nd ' *c 
Post Cards, the B«st, ,0c 
H. H. Hay Sons, 236-262 Middle St., 
PORTLAND. 
party from Watervllle. who came 
down on Friday for a short stay. They 
were Mr .and Mrs. Martin Bickford 
with their son and bis wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bickford and Mr. Ralph 
and Miss Emily Bickford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bickford visited South 
Harpswell some Ave years ago. Oth- 
er guests at the Strout house include 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Norway, 
who are enjoying a short stay. 
The morning services In the West 
Harpswell Baptist church last Sun- 
day were conducted by Dr. Henry R. 
Rose who Is spending his vacation at 
the Auburn colony. A number of 
solos were sung by Mrs. Henry B. 
Williams of Woburn in a very pleas- 
ing manner. Mr. Norwood of Har- 
vard was tho speaker at the evening 
meeting held as usual at seven-thirty 
o'clock. 
The Macedonian Circle of King'* 
Daughter* of the Baptist Church held 
their annual fair of useful and fancy 
article* at Hamilton Hall on Thurs- 
day evening. A very enjoyable en- 
tertainment was provided. Blanche 
Harrington Sampsons of Karmlng- 
ton. formerly of Bowl on rendering sev- 
eral readings In a very acceptable 
manner. Mrs. Henry Williams of 
Woburn sang a solo, adding mncn 
pleasure for those who were present. 
Prof. H. V. Neal of Knoi College. 
Galesburg. 111., kindly contributed bis 
services by rendering a violin solo, 
and Mrs. W. A. McCandless of 8t. 
Louis, who ts suthmering at the col- 
ony sang a contralto solo. 
Attention Is called to the fact that 
a full line of aprons, laundry bags, and pillows stuffed wHh fresh native 
pine tops and prettily covered with 
decorated cases Is carried by the fancy work department at R. M. 
8trout'*. A specialty Is also made of 
catering for afternoon teas and re- 
ception*. while currant Jelly la now on sale. adv. 
A number of guesta have come to the Hamilton Cottage near the steam- boat landing recently to enjoy their vacations during the latter part of August Among them are Rev. and Mrs. Woodard and son of Lewlstofa. Mr. and Mm. George w. Colson of Cambridge, and Mr«. E. O. Plnkham and family of Portland. Mr. H. R. Burrlngton and Mr. Guy Morrill of 
uangor are also numbered among the 
recent comeYs at Mrs. E. H. Ham- 
ilton's home. 
One of the recent outings from here 
last week was the one made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fltts and daughter. Adrl- 
enne In their motor boat to.the Gar- 
net on Friday. They were accom- 
panied by Mrs. E. B. Pendlebury. Miss 
Hazel White and Master Leon White. 
The trip in the morning was ideal, 
but on the return when opposite the 
upper end of Orr's Islanl the small 
craft encountered a sudden squall 
which caused the drenching of all the 
party. The bay was so rough that 
Mr. Fltts landed the ladies at Allen's 
Point where they were shown every 
hospitall'y by those with whom they 
sought shelter. Mr. Fltts and his 
son thoroughly enjoyed the rough sea 
and proceeded on to the point. Af- 
ter the storm had subsided Mr. Fitts 
returned and brought the others 
home in his automobile. 
Mrs. Charles Conant with her son, 
Roger and daughter Marv have ar- 
rived at their cottage near the colony 
where they will remain for the rest 
of the summer. They are entertain- 
ing Mrs. Earland Gordon and her 
three daughters, the Misses Margaret 
Ada and Elizabeth Jordan. Miss Lucy 
Harris is also a guest at the Conant 
****** ir. 
What is stated to have been the 
most successful eni^rtain.nent ever 
given by amateurs at the Auburn Col- 
ony Hall was the one arranged last 
Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Bridge for the nr.embers of the 
colony and their gueftt*. The affair 
was called a Cafe Crlonelle and of- 
fered a fine opportunity for every one 
on the program to give an exhibition 
of his best talent: so the affair proved 
very enjoyable for the company pres- 
ent. offering as it dUl an opportunity 
for social chats while enjoying the 
"stunts." The guests were seated 
at small tables and refreshments were 
served durlnig the cntiie performance, 
while the Misses Edith Rose and 
Edith McEf.en acting as flower girls 
presented small individual bouquets 
to tha company. Comment on the 
individual acts must be withheld for 
lack of space, but the program is 
given In full: 
I. Piano Solo. J. Pickering Thomas 
II. Living Pictures. 
My Scotch Bluebell. Edith Rose 
Take me out to the ball game. 
Alice McCandless 
Girl of the Golden West, 
Helen Dunbar 
Queen of Mexico, 
Dorothy Hubbard 
Girl Types—Sailing, Nan Von 
Harten; Motor, Grace Jones; 
College. Catherine Paul; Jap- 
anese Girl. Dorothy Rose; I 
wish I had a g'rl, Leslie Lord. 
III. Song—Tip, Tip, the Fiends, 
Hector M. Holmea. 
IV. Dance—Irirh Tilt. 
Nan Von Harten 
V. Songs—'/tench Group. 
Helen Baxter 
VI. Graplophone Concert. 
VII. Dance. Zelia Hall 
VIII. Specialty Act. 
J. Pickering Thomas 
IX. Reaalng—The Lovely Motor Car.- 
Dorothy Hubbard 
X. Cake Walk. 
Helen Dunbar, Nan Von Harten 
XI. Songs. Edith Castle 
XII. Glee Club. 
Mr. Luther Dana and Mr. Fairing- 
ton Abbot have arrived at the Pick- 
ard cottage where they will enjoy an 
outing of two weeks with their fam- 
ilies. 
Dr. Edward Paul has returned to 
his practice in Boston after a short 
stay In the colony. Miss Lena Paul 
spent the week with friends at Au- 
burn. 
Mrs. E. W. Baxter s entertaining 
her aunt, Mr*. McCartin and Mrs. 
Edwards who will be guests at the 
Baxter home for three weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reed are the 
guests of Mrs. Reed's father, Mr. 
Osceola Currier at the colony. 
It is gratifying to learn that Mr. 
Than Harris, who was painfully in- 
jured while playing baseball at the 
colony several weeks ago has so far 
recovered that he is able to be about 
again and expects to return to his 
home in Auburn soon. 
The "Breeze" is glad to correct 
the slight errors which marred the 
otherwise correct and exhaustive ac- 
count of the presentation of "Min- 
doro" at the colony recently. Ow- 
ing to an oversight Mr. Hector 
Holmes was given the credit of hav- 
ing arranged the moon effect in his 
capacity as stage carpenter. Instead of Mr. I^eslie H. I»rd, as was the 
case. Miss Clara Baxter was the 
lady who cleverly arranged the 
pretty stage settings, which ad<led 
so much to the success of the piece. And Mr. Isbell wa» not mentioned as 
a member of the cast In a minor role, owing to an editorial oversight. 
commodore I,. H. Spauldlng re- cently returned from a cruls* with his friend. Mr. Orrln Sanborn of Win- 
cheater. Maaa In Ruxiards Bar snd Ix>ng Inland Bound, and naya that those watera do not compare to thes* for enjoyable cruising. Soon after reaching here he left again In hi* yacht Shearwater IT, for a cruise to Roothbay. Me. with hla friend Mr. Walter Hill of Qulncy, Mas*. return- ing last week. 
Mlaa Purdon Smith and her sla- ter. Miss Lois 8mlth of York. Pa., are visiting her aunt, Mrs. 8. Fahs Smith at the Red Cottage on Ash Point. 
Mrs. L. If. Spauldlng and Mrs. J. P. Thomaa spent last Friday with their friend Mrs. Payson at Grand Reach. 
Mr. Carey K. Etnler of York. Pa., arrived laat week for a short stay, having recently returned from a bus- Ineaa trip to Idaho and Montana. 
Mr. John Faha of York. Pa., la vlaltling Mr. and Mra. Etnler at their cottage. Ash Core Farm. 
On Friday a sacceaaful fishing trip was enjoyed by a party of visitors who went oat In Captmla OetrbeU's sloop. The catch was a good one and many flah of conalderable weight were hauled lp. Those Ift the party Included Rev. M. 8. Hawes and son 
A New Imported 
- Souvenir Plate 
Our newest Portland souvenir 
plate is a handsome and original 
design in blue, displaying, in ar- 
tistic arrangement, several views 
of the city and harbor. This plate is 
made for us in England, and we 
import and control it exclusively. 
The low price of twenty-five cents 
will, we think, help to make this 
one of the most popular plates we 
have ever handled. 
Fragrant Fir Pillows at 50 cents each. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
Complete Housefurnishers. Monument Square. 
Herbert from the Dascomb cottage. 
A subscription dance was held at 
Hamilton Hall last Saturday evening 
and wag In charge of Messrs. W. L. 
Bailey and E. R. Merryman. Music 
for the occasion was furnished by 
Albert St. Pierre. 
Chebeague 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harding of 
Dorchester, Mass., arrived at the is- 
land View House Sunday for a two 
weeks' vacation. Mr. Harding's 
brother, Mr. Robert Harding, was 
here earlier in the season for a stay 
of several weeks. 
To-night a merry party of Chebea- 
gue young people start on a luncheon 
picnic in Captain Cleaves' launch 
"Spray,** carrying provisions for a 
large and hungry crew, destination 
unknown. The expedition was or- 
ganized by Mrs. Katharine Robbins 
of Bristol. Pa., who with the able as- 
sistance of Mrs. Harry Cooke of 
Newton are chaperoning the party. 
The following are probably present: 
Mrs. C. B. Flnckel, Mrs. Harry 
Cooke. Miss Mary Newell. Miss Hen- 
rietta Flnckel, Miss Mary Dletz, Miss- 
es Marie and Ernestine Robbins. Miss 
Esther Cooke, Miss Frances Robbins. 
Miss Elizabeth Ash, Miss Anna Chris- 
tensen. Miss Katharine Adams, Miss 
Hart-Lester Harris. Messrs. Louis 
Dietz. Nelson Newell, Preston and 
Blcknell Hall Jr.. Jack Adams. Gor- 
don Hoge. Adrian Haywood. Dexter 
and "Bill" Hunneman. Lloyd Van da 
Linda. W. A. Harris, J. T. Chase and 
S. B. Putnam. 
Messrs Dexter and Roger Hunne- 
man left Tuesday morning for a two 
weeks' sojourn with their aunt. Miss 
A. A. Richards at her new cottage 
at Intervale. N. H., among the White 
Mountains. 
Mr. B. Otis Hoge and son Mr. 
Gordon Hoge of New York, arrive 1 
here Saturday morning for a two 
weeks* visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Adams at their bungalow near 
Eastern Landing. Mr. Hoge is in 
the leather business In New York. 
Mrs. H. M. Webster and children, 
Ethel and Raymond of Providence, R. 
I., arrived on Monday to enjoy a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Webster of Providence, who are oc- 
cupying a cottage In the Massachu- 
setts colony. 
MIs8 Gladys Ferry of Milton. Mass.. 
has been a guest for a considerable 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cross- 
man of Milton. MIbs Ferry will re- 
main here until September. 
Miss Jeanle Joss of Qulncy, Mass., 
returned homp on Saturday after a 
visit of a week with Mrs. F. W. 
Phipps of Milton. Mass. Mr. Fred 
W. Phipps Joined his family on Mon- 
day to stay until September. 
*ir. m. m. smun or Worcester 
spent the week end with his family 
at the old IJttlefleld place. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank \V. White and daughter. 
Miss Wlnntfred. arrived Saturday to 
be the guests for a week of Mr*. A. 
H. Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Clinton of 
Providence, R. I., were pntertaln«»d 
Thursday last by Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
nest L. Sprague of Providence at 
Tamp Providence. Mr. Clinton, who 
Is secretary of the Providence Repub- 
lican City Committee, the rhl*f Re- 
publican organization of that city, has 
with Mrs. Clinton been summering at 
Peaks Island. Mr. E. L. Sprague. 
who Joined his family Saturday of a 
week ago la the assistant to the Sec- 
retary of State, of Rhode Island. 
Miss MacDonald of New York City 
arrived recently to enjoy a week at 
the Amordale where she fa visiting 
for the first time. A party of ladles 
Including the following enjoyed Mrs. 
Charleson'a hospitality on Monday: 
A CHEBLAGUE GIRL 
A macaroon, 
A cup of tea. 
An afternoon. 
Is all that she 
Will eat; 
She's In society. 
Bnt let me take 
This maiden fair 
To the SPA 
And, then and there. 
She'll eat the whole 
Blame bill of fare. 
THE ONLY PLACE 
TO EAT 
THOMPSON'S SPA 
MOSCMEST MJlAKK 
Cottage Lots. 
There are no boose lots better for 
summer homes tb&n tboee on the Life 
tlefle!d property. Great Cbebescne 
Island. Hare you considered themT 
Address A. R. Llttlefleld, Great Che- 
beague Island, Me. 
Mrs. L. Dowle snd Miss Louise 
Young of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. John 
Evans, Miss Margaret Evans and 
Mrs. E. W. Swetc and daughter* of- 
Portland. Mr. E. W. Tltcomb of 
Portland spent the week end here. 
Mr. Roy M. Taylor of Taunton, 
Mass., srrlved Saturday to visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bicknell Hall of Taun- 
ton at their recently completed sum- 
mer place, Folkestone Lodge. 
Mrs. M. G. Adams of New York 
returned on Tuesday after a few days' 
trip to her home in New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowen of Cbe- 
beague attended the gospel services at 
Old Orchard, on Sunday. 
me Misses M. S. and M. A. Riley 
of New York arrived last Friday for 
a two weeks' vacation at the Central 
House on the North Road. This Is 
their first outing on Chebeague. 
; Among the recent guests at the 
Cleaves Villa are the Misses Mary C. 
Dunbar, Lucia J. and Florence Dun- 
bar of Youngstown, Ohio, with their 
cousin. Mrs. Harlet P. Sawyer of 
Madison. Wis., who returned this 
week after a pleasant two weeks' 
visit. 
Dr. J. 8. Dudley of Worcester, 
Mass., and his little son will arrive 
Saturday for a short vacation at the 
Inland View House. Dr. Dudley tlrst 
became acquainted with Chebeague in 
1905. and returns this fall for a need- 
ed rest. 
Mr. Harry B. Hamilton of Port- 
land with Mrs. Hamilton will occupy the camp on the east side of the is- 
land on the shore below the post of- 
fice which was vacated by his broth- 
er, Mr. F. II. Hamilton and family 
and Mr. H. W. Dyer and family of 
Portland recently. Mr. H. B. Ham- 
ilton is agent for the Prudential Life 
Insurance Co., in Portland. 
Among the late guesfs at the 
Cleaves Villa are: MIm Mary K. and Miss Kate R. Nixon of Boston, who 
have summered here for several 
years; William F. Hamlin and Mm. 
Hamlin of ETerett, Mass., who return- 
ed Monday after a weeks stay; Miss 
Margaret Daley of Marblehead, Mass., who Is spending her third season 
here, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E*1er 
of Orange, N. J. 
Mr. Nelson Newell of SprlngP.eld 
retruned to Chebeague the latter part of laat week to spend a short vacation 
with his mother, Mr#. Martha fl. 
Newell and sisters, the Misses Mar* 
garet and Mary Newell. Mr. Newell 
Is with the Confectionary Machinery 
Manufacturing Company of Spring- i*u 
NEW GRANITE 
SPRING HOTEL 
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E. /W*. Proprietor. 
Harry Thurtton, 
Clerk. 
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